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It takes peaks to lift the heart-
peaks that thrust sharp rocks into the blue, 

or snow-white domes against the sky. 

- WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS 

Announcing the 1964 Wilderness Outings 



It's a Small World
Let's Save Some of It 

AFEW SIERRA CLUB lIEMBERS are just back from the Southern 
Hemisphere. We've acquired an off-season sun tan. hundreds 

of Kodachromes and a few insights about the world in which we 
live. You'll have to get the complete story from some member of 
the trip because we simply don't ha\'e space here to even list the 
high spots. We were impressed, however, with some of the things 
that make Sierra Club outings more important than simple adven
tures in tourism. 

In Lima, we were told that a multi-million dollar fishery bad 
dwindled to practically nothing in the past decade. The common 
explanation for this phenomenon seems to be that seismic disturb
ances on the ocean floor were largely responsible. We were able to 
assure our South American neighbors that in California we suc
ceeded in nearly eliminating the California sardine on our own 
ocean floor without even jiggling the seismograph. 

In the high country around Cuzco we observed that it takes a 
combination of domesticated llamas. sheep. and donkeys lo over
graze as thoroughly as sheep alone are capable of doing in our own 
Wind River country of Wyoming. We told some Peruvians that 
the cost of overgrazing in North America is paid in higher taxes. 
lowered water tables, reduced soil productivity, and increased flood 
hazards. They explained that the consequences were even worse in 
Peru. and that shortages of food are often a major cause of poUti
cal uprisings. We don't know what caused the riot in Cuzco while 
we were there but by the time it was over several people had lost 
their lives. We couldn"t help feeling that the forces of death in this 
instance had gained momentum through starvation and poverty 
born of conservation's failure. We remembered too how the Cali
fornia vigilantes of the depression years patrolled the border to 
ward off the immigr:ints from the dust bowl when conserYation had 
failed in our own country. 

At Machu Picchu our guide. a trained archaeologist. complained 
that he had to spend too much time riding tourist trains and han
dling visitors' tickets rather than fully using his special skills. He 
told us that the tourist system made the archaeological personnel 
fully dependent upon the concessionaires and transportation agents 
for their livelihood. Our guide thought that he was being unduly 
exploited and was considering joining the Communists. The only 
alternative we could offer was to suggest investment in the trans
portation or the hotel business. Our guide doubted that this was 
possible. 

Back in Lima we talked with some members of the Peace Corps 
and wondered why they persisted in their work against formidable 
odds. They said they would quit their work when they could no 
longer believe in it bul for the present they were making headway. 
We were impressed with their courage and felt rather small for 
asking the question. 

Ox our first evening in Chile we bad dinner with members of the 
Andes Federation at San Cristobal O\·erlooking the lights of Santi
ago. The Andinistas were proud that their city had dedicated its 
most distinctive hilltop real estate to a zoological garden and a 
public park. The river banks in the city are maintained as elongated 
parks which provide a place for birds and cool shade in a busy 
metropolis of nearly two million people. The size of the planted 
trees indicates that the city made some fundamental decisions about 
parks and open spaces fifty years ago. 

A few days later, high up in the Andes on the Chilean-Argentine 
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frontier, we marveled at the sculptured beauty of the Christ of the 
Andes and regretted that the setting was disfigured with radio trans
mission lowers. badly placed buildings, and parking lots. The huge 
slalue is the symbol of friendship between lhe two countries and 
perhaps this fact makes it difficult for sensitive criticism to be 
seriously considered. 

All through the South American countries we noted that walls 
and sides of buildings a re used for advertising and political mes
sages in brightly smeared paint. \Ve told our hosts that we North 
Americanos disfigure our landscapes and architecture more delib
erately by putting our politica I and commercial messages on specially 
constructed billboards. 

ln southern Chile we saw evenly planted rows of :Monterey pine 
providing cellulose for a pulp and paper plant and were encouraged 
lo find a situation in which silvicultural technology can be practiced 
without making inroads on virgin forests and scenic resources. 

But for all our moralizing. the trip was fun-that special kind 
of fun that assorted Sierra Club members can have in a new outing 
situation. We'll let the various trip members fill you in on the virtues 
of Chilean wines. Argentine brook trout. and Andean mountaineer
ing. We mention the trip only to emphasize the importance of the 
outing in the total Sierra Club program. Whatever your interests or 
insi~hts. we think this year's program offers something special to 
all club members. If you missed your chance to globe-trot in the 
Southern Hemisphere. don't fret. The spring and summer outings 
offer trips ranging from the Island of Kauai to Baja California to 
Mount McKinley, and don't forget that a Sierra Nevada trip is still 
a very special experience. 

Our South American adventure demonstrated how small this 
planet really is. convincing us more than ever that Sierra Club mem
bers should st.art now lo save some of it. We hope that the mam· 
hours of planning and field work expended by the Outing Committe~ 
will make a substantial contribution toward that effort in similar 
adventures lo come-if our audience wants them. 

- R OBERT V. GOLDEX 
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HIGH TRIPS 

THE Fifty-ninth High Trip will travel 
through French Canyon, Piute Creek, 

the :\Iono Recesses and upper Fish Creek. 
When the Twenty-eighth High Trip went 
through this area for the first time in 1929. 
the John l\Iuir Trail was not yet completed. 

This is how Marion Randall Parsons 
wrote of a mo\'ing day up Piute Creek (SCB, 
February 1930): "For a few miles we fol
lowed a well-graded section of the John 
:\[uir Trail; but up Piute Canyon the old 
trail. careless of lost elevation, stony and 
steep, made hard going for both animals and 
men. The canyon, topped by huge domes 
and walled with beautifully whorled and 
striated cliffs, is bare, stern, and harshly 
primitive as in a beginning world; and in
deed since the glaciers chiseled it, time and 
weather have done little lo crevice its cliffs 
and pavements with tree-sustaining soil. 
l"nder Pilot Knob, however, the grim walls 
widen, and there groves and meadows are 
generously spread." There followed a lay-
0\·er day when High Trippers" ... scattered 
out, to fish up French Canyon along mead
ows crimson with castilleia and shooting
stars, or explore the enchanting group of 
lakes on the plateau above; lo visit Piute 
Pass, or climb and encircle Pilot Knob; to 
penetrate Humphreys Basin, or, perhaps, 
lo climb Mount Humphreys." 

Whal is a High Trip? The paragraph 
above gives a capsule idea. The pattern is 
still the same. A group of people of all ages 
and of varied interests camps and travels in 
the higher reaches of the mountains. On 
moving days, duffel bags are packed and left 
for the mules, and trip members follow 
their own pace lo the next camp. Layover 
days can be spent in leisurely enjoyment 
of the quiet peace of the higb country, or in 
energetic climbing. 

At the chosen campsites, Lhe ground is 
your bed, and the sky-or a tent-your roof. 
Breakfast and dinner are prepared by the 
commissary crew, and bedding and food are 
carried by the pack train. The individual 
member is required only to set up and 
break his personal camp, and make the hike 
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to the next camp. He can help with the 
cooking, assist in setting up a new camp, 
or lend a hand at any of the many duties 
which keep the outing on schedule. 

A few cautionary words: it's wise to 
spend a day or two in the high country be
fore the trip, and thus become acclimatized 
for the exertions ahead. Young teen-agers 
on the trip must be accompanied by an adult, 
preferably a parent or parents. 

High Trip 1- French Canyon, Bear 
C reek, Mono Recesses-July 19- Au
gust 1 

Our first camp will be at the end of the 
road through Round \'alley northwest of 
Bishop, and the next morning's move will 
be a short one of four miles-a good first 
day's climb from the roadhead at i ,000 feet 
to camp near Pine Lake (9,650). Then we 
move over Pine Creek Pass (11,200) to our 
camp in French Canyon (t0,000). The 
summit of Pilot Knob and the lakes of 
Humphreys Basin are within easy reach 
from this camp. 

Our next move is down Piute Creek to 
the South Fork of the San Joaquin and up 

Bear Creek by Cedric Wrigltt 

the John 11uir Trail to Senger Creek and 
Sally Keyes Lakes. After we go on over 

elden Pass (10,872) there will be a chance 
for climbers to try such peaks as 1\Iounl 
Hilgard, Mount Abbot or Seven Gables. 
Hikers can go to Lake Italy, or explore the 
upper reaches of Bear Creek and swim in 
a wonderful stretch of that stream between 
vertical cliffs of granite. 

Then we'll travel by the John Muir Trail 
and via a volcanic knob to Mono Creek and 
a camp in the Second Recess. Climbers will 
have Red and White Mountain close by. 
and the streams and lakes of the Recesses 
and Pioneer Basin should lure the fisher
men. The last day's hike will lead up over 
~lono Pass (12,000) and down to the Rock 
Creek roadhead. 

Leader: Al Baxter. 

High Trip 2-Silver Pass, Tully Hole, 
McGee Creek Pass-August 2-15 

1\l embcrs will gather for dinner on August 
2 at the Rock Creek roadhead (9,700) at 
the entrance lo Little Lakes Valley. The 
first moving day will lead over Mono Pass 
lo Mono Creek and into Pioneer Basin. 
Here a layover day will allow climbing 
Mount Abbot, exploring the Fourth Re
cess, or fishing in the many lakes of P io
neer Basin. A second moving day will take 
us to a camp at the Second Recess. 

Next we will cross the l orlh Fork of 
Mono Creek on the J ohn l\luir Trail and 
camp al Sih·er Bench, south of Silver Pass. 
When we go over that pass on our way 
lo the south fork of Fish Creek, near the 
Lake of the Lone Indian. we will have from 
the trail a magnificent v iew of Ritter, Ban
ner and the Minarets lo the north. 

A move up the east fork of Fish Creek 
through Tully Hole will lake us to a last 
high camp near Horse Heaven. F rom camp 
-or from McGee Creek Pass the last day 
-there will be an opportunity to climb Red 
Slate Mountain. The last day's hike lakes 
us out over McGee Creek Pass (12,000) 
through spectacular country lo the road
head. 

Leader: Ted Grubb. 
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BASE CAMPS 
EAST AND WEST 

Sierra Base Camps l , 2, and 3 - orth 
Fork of San Joaquin Rive r - July 19-
August 1, Aui,,rust 2-15, August 16-29 

Have you ever wondered whal lies behind 
Riller and Banner and lhe ~linarets? ~fany 
of us know the famous lakes on lhe east side 
of the Ritter RanRe and the profiles of the 
peaks we see from them. ome of us ha\·e 
climbed up lo the crest of the range and 
looked westward across the rugged head
waters region of the North Fork of the San 
Joaquin River. But few have visited this 
remote wilderness. The one trail follows up 
the North Fork and ends in a meadow at 
9,500 feet, sixteen miles from the nearest 
roadhcad. The higher basins of I ron Creek. 
Dike Creek. L ong Creek. Bench Canyon, and 
the Xorlh Fork il.5elf. which rival any in the 
Sierra, have heretofore been accessible only 
lo cross-country knapsackers. 

The North Fork of the an J oaquin, like 
the Tuolumne Rh-er to the north and the 
forks of the King~ to the south, is deeply 
incised in its narrow canyon. The dark cliffs 
of the Ritter R ange rise five thousand feet 
on one side and the granite slabs of the 
southern Yosemite crest on the other. The 
tributary ~treams cascade out of hanging 

1;lacial cirques and valleys. On the R iller 
side these cirques are shallow indentations 
that afford a tremendous sense of elevation. 
The lakes are snowbound high up in vertical
walled amphitheaters. The cliffs above are 
dark, forbidding, often eroded into bizarre 
pinnacles. The rocks are friable and remark
ably diver~e in structure. The streams plunge 
through fantastic chasms. Iron Creek leaps 
from pool to pool down precariously thin 
risers of vertical slate on its way to the San 
J oaquin. On the Yosemite side of the North 
Fork the streams meander through meadows 
in broad ~lacial valleys that de~cend in 
abrupt steps into the main canyon. This is 
typically ierran country, but some route
finding expertise is required to gain entrance 
to these valleys. and they afford a quality of 
wilderness experience that is getting hard 
to come by in our travel-worn Sierra. 

We're going in rather far th is summer 
(though not as far as to H ilgard Branch). 
and we·re ~oing lighter than e,·er before. 
But it b one of the axioms of mountain or 
wilderness tra\'el that everything has its 
compensations. When you have been in the 
~orth F ork country for lwo weeks you will 
know what this means. The main require
ment will be a somewhat hardier spirit for 

,II i11(1rrl s from l)ikr Cruk. 
U.S. Fores t Srr1•ia Photo 

ad, en lure than that expected of Base Camp
ers in pre\'ious summers. B:ise Camp will be 
as always a ~uitable introduction lo wilder
nc,s campin,s, knapsackin~. and mountain
eering. IL will afford a Jillie less of the com
forls of home and require a li ttle more par
ticipation in camp chore, than in the pa,t 
.\ nd it will a fiord a quality of ,, ilderne~, 
experience that has been elusive on the lar~c 
trips. 

The walk in to Base Camp from the road
head at Granite Creek east of Bass Lake will 
he twelve mile, ( maybe that "s a ,light exal!:
~cration, but it i, a good distance. and you 
are fore-advbed) throu~h forest ~hadc. 
much of the way on the level or downhill. 
The elevation of the trail is moderate. hut 
if you have doubts about being adequate!) 
acclimated for the walk in, you may arrange 
for a saddle hor~e. Camp will be amidst a 
splendid stretch of meadows on a bench a 
couple of hundred feet above lhe ~orth 
Fork, which at this elevation is a big. turbu
lent st ream. Once there. you need go no 
farther. H owever. the keynote of our in
formal program will be making Base Camp 
just what its name implies. a base for ex
ploring a wide area. From its central loca
tion, all of the higher basins of the North 
Fork region "ill be accessible on easy day 
hikes. F urther. we have hil upon what we 
think will be an exciting and important 
innovation. 

S0111ctlii11g New 
A leisurely ftvc-mile walk by trail upstream 

from Base Camp and just below Twin hland 
Lakes we will c~tablish Banner Hi~h Camp, 
which wiJJ be pro,·isioned with communit) 
:,helter 1:1.rps, commissary gear, and food. Simi
l:1r hii:h camps will be located a few hours away 
from Base Camp in Bench Canyon and on Dike 
Crt>ck. These camps will afford the small i:roup 
camaraderie that many relish in the wilderncs,, 

AN APPRECI ATJ01 

To Cliff Youns:qui<t, who has i:iven nine 
>·car~ of un~linting service a, manager 01 

Sicira Ba..<e Camp,: for your leader~hip, 
1,:ood humor, and inspiration on innumer
able i:rand mountnin day~ and around so 
many campfire, we thank you! 

and to slay at them you'll need to carry in onl) 
a. ,Jeeping bag, pla,tic sheet, and personal effect,. 
T hus we hope to combine the besl features of 
a ba~c camp and a moving trip, of a large trip 
,ind a small one \ II of the peak, from ;\l ount 
Lyell to the i\1 inarels will be in ranu;e, offcrin1,: 
man)· fine ,umrnits and routes from ea,) lo 
~l·vcrc. Knapsackers ma.y travel light and make 
t•xlt'ndcd trips into southern \'o~emite or aero~;; 
the Ritter Ran~c. 

Fxperienccd leaders and naturalists will be 
on hand for hike,, climb~, and knapsack trips. 
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Howe,•er, activities will be spontaneous and in
formally organized. If you arc new lo wilder 
ness travel and camping, you may anticipate 
that Base Camp will be a liberal education. 
However, we strongly recommend that you gain 
experience on chapter oulinp;s before coming lo 
Base Camp. 

Outing Details 
Base Camp will operate for three l wo-wrck 

periods beginning Sunday, July 19. Augu,t 2. 
and August 16. Vou should go prepared to sla) 
the full two weeks. Thirty pounds of dunn.tg<' 
per person will be packed into Base Camp. Tlterr 
will be 110 proi•isio11 for excess d111mage. You 
,hould provide your own tarp, plastic tube, or 
Jightweip;ht tent. (The rental tents are being dis
continued.) Camp groups this summer will be 
limited to eighty persons, and facilities will 
be simpler than in the past. Each camper will 
help occasionally with the preparation of simple 
but ample meals under the direction of an ex
perienced chef. Teenagers and children must be 
accompanied by a parent or an adult responsible 
for them. Six years is the recommended mini
mum age for children. Saddle horses may be 
reserved for $7 in lo or oul of Base Camp; res
en a lions should be made lo Mike Loughman, 
1318A Josephine Street, Berkeley 3, California, 
willt pay111e11t to be made at the roadhead. 
Leader for all three periods: Mike Loughman. 

Eastern Base Camps 
New Je rsey Rivers, Southe rn New Jersc~• 

September 6- 12 
Traveling to the World·s Fair this year? 
You can combine the trip with a no,·el Sierra 
Club outing in a wilderness area not 100 
miles from ~cw York. It's hard to believe. 
but here are the surprising facts: about 100 
miles south of the big city are the Pine Bar
rens of New Jersey, scene of an active iron 
industry in Revolutionary days, based on 
self-sufficient plantations centered on smelt
er and forge. Advancing technology has long 
since made these workings obsolete. and 
they are now abandoned, lost in a "new·• 
wilderness of hundreds of square mile~. 
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Catskill Ra11ge near 
I ltc Delaware Rii•rr 
by StPwart Ogilvy 

traversed only by traces of old toll roads 
and the occasional sportsman or canoeist. 

The many small ri,·ers of this area have 
become favorite canoeing grounds for the 
few devotees who have discovered their fas
cination. The rivers are narrow and twisted, 
and can even be hazardous in the sudden 
freshets which follow any substantial rain
fall. The isolation is incredible for the heart 
of the industrial east, and the birds and ani
mab lake full advantage of this isolation
to the delight of all birdwatchers and pho
tographers. 

The Pine Barrens are very sparsely in
habited by '·Pinees," members of a vestigial 
community from Colonial times. They are 
not often seen, for they're as shy as white
tailed deer, but they're there. 

The Sierra Club has arranged a canoe 
trip (combined with a base-camp arrange
ment) lo the Pince country under the lead
ership of one who knows it well, Albert 
Gerould. The time-September 6-12-has 
been chosen to avoid New J ersey's mosqui
toes, and there should be a bit of snap in 
the air to provide some early fall color. Base 
camp will be established at an unusual pen
insular site on the Wading R iver. Canoes 
and transportation to the put-in spots will 
be provided. Participants should be familiar 

Omithological 
Observers 
by Jim JfcCrackm 

with canoe handling and water safely tt'ch
niqucs. 

Leader: Albert Gerould. 

Catskill Mountains Base Camp, New York 
State Forest Reserve-September 13-
19 

The Hudson River painters, Washington 
Irving's Rip Van Winkle, and John Bur
roughs' essays had given the romantic 
beauty of the Catskill Mountains a deserved 
fame before today's celebrated resorts 
sprang up in tJ1eir foothills. And the lovely 
wildness of their heartland was rescued from 
the tanbark operators by establishment of 
the 2 50,000-acre Catskill section of the New 
York Stale Forest Preserve late in the nine
teenth century. Today, this Preserve is re
quired by the slate constitution lo be kept 
"forever wild"-which has been construed 
lo prevent all timber culling, road building, 
and summer use of motorized vehicles. But 
the hills arc threaded with long-abandoned 
and picturesque wood roads and a well
marked foot-trail system. 

In a corner of the Catskills far from the 
resorts, we shall set up our base camp high 
on Mill Brook Ridge. From it each day we 
shall explore on foot storied areas such as 
Sleepy Hollow, Slide Mountain, Kaaterskill 
Falls, the Neversink, and Bcaverkill. The 
more energetic will have at least one over
night hike (perhaps over Hunter Mountain 
into Stony Clove, then from Devil's Tomb
stone along Plateau Mountain to Indian 
Head); the more languorous can stay camp
bound that day, explore the ridges above 
camp, or swim in the pond nearby. Photog
raphers will have the beginnings of autumn 
color in the maples. 

The Catskills a re not rugged western wil
derness, but they arc a beautiful and rela
tively unspoiled part of America's outdoors 
only three hours by car from New York 
City. Sitting in re\·erie on one of their syl
van, moss-hung ledges you·11 imagine your
self three centuries from the world of 
tomorrow that you can inspect in exciting 
detail at the New York World's Fair on 
your way home. 

Leader: David Sive. 



Rai11ry Falls 011 lite Rogue River, Orego11, by Fred G1111sky. Breakfast time along /!tr river, by J.011 Elliot/. 

CHOOSE a river touring vacation this 
year and learn how to combine leisure 

with excitement. necessity with com·enience, 
wilderness beauty with practical travel con
siderations. The river trip does all these 
things and more. The assortment of large 
and small rafts, pontoons, canoes and kay
aks constitutes a waterborne-vacation pro
gram lo suit every taste. We can choose 
from a wide variety of climate, and from 
scenic a reas which include backgrounds of 
desert, forest or mountain. We can pick the 
high adventure of brawling rapids, or the 
more leisurely flat-water trips. 

\\'e may wish to sit back and let expert 
oarsmen guide us through the rapids and 
row us along the quiet stretches as we en
joy complete freedom from responsibility. 
Others who prefer total personal participa
tion will choose one of the canoe trips on the 
Sacramento, the Bowron Lakes, the Peace 
or the Allagash. These canoe trips need not 
be considered rugged, nor are they restricted 
to experienced paddlers only. A reasonable 
proportion of novices will be welcomed on 
each trip al the leader's discretion. So if 
you have always wanted lo learn this fas
cinating way to enjoy the outdoors, now is 
the time! And you can acquire paddling 
skills without the expense of owning, main
taining, storing and ha11li11g your own canoe. 

New to the river louring program for 1964 
will be the offering of two outings especially 
designed for families-one on the Sacra
mento and one on the main Salmon River. 
The charge will be based on a family unit of 

6 

three, and will be considerably less than for 
other trips budgeted on an individual basis. 

Cataract Canyon-Colorado River, 
Southern Utah-6 clays, sta rting 
May 3 

For many, early spring is the best time from 
a weather standpoint to visit the desert 
country. We can expect warm days and cool, 
cool nights-perhaps down to freezing-so 
lightweight tents are in order. On the other 
hand, we will not be bothered by long days 
of blistering sun when the only relief is to 
stay wet (as is sometimes the case on sum
mer trips through desert areas). 

The trip through Stillwater and Cataract 
canyons will be a good chance to add a por
tion of John Wesley Powell's journey lo 
your own experience. We start this time 
from l\foab, Utah and end at Hite. One of 
the classic white-water adventures, this trip 
needs no description for most river tourers. 
It rates high on the scale of excitement and 
spectacle, includes colorful and interesting 
canyons in the early part, and ends in 40 
miles of crashing rapids in Cataract Canyon 
itself. Come prepared for sunny, warm days 
but also bring warm clothing and foul
weather gear for the rapids or a possible 
shower. 

Leader: Lou Elliott. 

Yampa-Green Rivers, Dinosaur I ational 
Monument, U tah-6 days, starting 
June 15 

The Yampa-Green trip is a longtime favor
ite. It is a rare combination of breathtaking 

scenery, exc1t111g rapids, reassuring safety 
and excellent campsites. 

After the tirst dramatic view of the rh·er 
at Lily Park, we enter a new and different 
world of magnificent proportions and color
ful beauty. The bright, fresh green of the 
box elder trees lining the base of the sand
stone cliffs furnishes contrast and gi,·es defi
nition lo the canyon pattern. Our photog
raphers are busy on every side. 

Among the trip's highlights are Harding's 
Hole. Anderson Hole, Big Joe Rapids, Castle 
Park, and Mantle's Ranch. After the junc
tion with the Green River at Echo Park, we 
pass into scenic Whirlpool Canyon. The last 
night is spent at Jones Hole, and the final 
morning is climaxed by a thrilling run 
through Split 11ountain. There should be 
time for a short visit lo the Dinosaur Na
tional Monument :Museum before our re
turn lo Vernal. 

Leader: Dick Norgaard. 

Rogue R iver, Southern Oregon-

1-5 clays, starting June 15 
2-5 clays, starting June 22 
3-5 clays, sta rting June 29 

Oregon is justly proud of the world-famous 
Rogue. Jack London sang its praises and 
told of its colorful history. Anglers from far 
and near have been attracted by the salmon 
and sleelhead runs in the fall. Today, vaca
tioners are lured by its terrific white-water 
experience. 

\Ve assemble at Ga lice, a few miles down
stream from Grants Pass. At dinnertime we 
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.!(et acquainted. arrani:e our car ~hutllc and 
hear something about the first day's run. 
Depending on the water level, it can be a 
rather mild introduction or a real splasher. 
ll'ith highlights at Almeda 1Iine and Argo 
Falls. Rainey Falls, the feature of the sec
ond day, is a 15-fool drop which requires 
passengers to dehark and find vantage points 
from which lo watch the boatmen take the 
big neoprene rafts o\·er the brink. There is 
a hushed moment as each raft is drawn to 
the lip and plunges almost out of sight in 
the foam, followed by a great cheer as it 
cmeri;tes at the bottom of the drop. 

Xext day we enter the narrows of l\Iule 
Creek Canyon, where the river seems almost 
to turn on edge to pass through the narrow 
cleft in two miles of churning whirlpools. 
:\[ore thrills await us at Blossom Bar, a 
short portage for the passengers while the 
raft~ are worked through the rocky rapids. 

At Agness roadhead we transfer to the 
mail boat for a scenic run down to Gold 
Beach on the coast, ending the trip on Fri
day afternoon. 

Tbe Rogue is a favorite trip for families 
and young people. The water is clear but not 
cold, and the numerous riffles invite runs on 
:iir mattresses. For those who enjoy swim
ming, the Rogue is ideal. 

Leader: 1Ionroe Agee. 

Sacramento River, Cnlifornia
Four trips, s ix days each, starting 
June 22 ( rafts), June 29 (rafts
families), July 13 (canoes), 
July 20 (canoes) 

A raft trip on the Sacramento is a leisurely, 
pastora I experience ideallv suited to intro
duce rafting and shore-ca~ping to families, 
e\·en to the youngest adventurer. 

There will be no ll'hite-water thrills, but 
the quiet tree-lined banks of California's 
largest river provide attractive campsites 
and many fishing holes for anglers. There is 
a remarkable feeling of remoteness as we 
encounter bends. islands and side streams. 

Part of lhe fun will be side trips and vis
its Lo historic spots and points of interest 
along the way. The rafts. 48 feet long and 

13 "ide. constitute a veritable floating base 
camp from which lo operate. \\'e will have 
a number of canoes along, and also double 
and single foldboats and kayaks. for the ex
press purpose of instruction. This should 
gh·e everyone a chance lo learn firsthand 
the advantages and possibilities of the vari
ous kinds of boats available lo the river 
tourer. 

We will also have a variety of tents and 
shelters available for comparison. and will 
make several new approaches lo the prob
lem of cooking in the open. This trip can 
thus be an unusual educational opportunity 
for the newcomer as well as for the serious 
outdoorsman. Too often camping out is vis
ualized as a "bacon and beans" sort of ex
perience. Come and learn how to enjoy 
gourmet foods on a river trip! 

We start at Redding, a short distance be
low the dam. A map showing places of in
terest. campsites and our itinerary will be 
available about May I. 

The first two trips arc planned for rafts. 
and there is a reduced family rate on trip 2. 
Trips 3 and 4 arc planned especially for 
canoes and kayaks. 

Leaders: No. 2-R ussell Snook; Nos. I. 
3, 4-Lou Elliott. 

Middle Fork of the Salmon River , Idaho 
1- 6 clays, sta rting July 6 
2-6 clays, starting July 14 
3-0 days, starting July 22 

In many respects the Salmon River trips 
on the Middle Fork offer the ideal combi
nation for a memorable vacation: a unique 
and unhurried start, a varied and increas
ingly interesting trip down the river itself, 
and an exciting crescendo through Im
passable Canyon at the end. 

We have an unusual opportunity lo spend 
as much time as we need immediately he
fore the trip getting acquainted with the 
country. resting up from our travels. or 
simply enjoying a few days of riding, fishing, 
hiking or loafing. Deadwood Lodge. high in 
the mountains about two hours' ride in from 
the main highway (through Cascade). has 
an informal atmosphere. carried over from 

Smooth water 
means relctxatio11, 
a freq11ent p/ea.111rr 
011 a river trip. 
Photograph by 
Lou Elliott 

Two Latin American Tl'ips 
Mexico Raft Trip-Nov. 1 to 15, 1964 

Plans are now being completed for a 
~econd raft trip lo the Puerto Vallarta 
a rea of Jalisco on the west coast of Mex
ico. Big 48-fool rafts will be used. as in 
the past, and \'isits will be made lo re
mote Yilbges. Camping on beautiful iso
lated beaches, swimming, skin diving. 
fishing, hiking, or just plain loafing can 
all be enjoyed in a South Sea selling. 

Ama:::011 River, Peru, 1965 
Encouraged by the success of the just

completed South American Andean Lakes 
trip, the club has tentatively scheduled 
an upper Amazon River trip for 1Iarch. 
1965. 

Information on these trips can be ob
tained by writing Lou Elliott. c ' o the 
Sierra Club office. 

ib beginnings as an early-day gold mine of 
some consequence. It has a good stable of 
horseg, several "streets" of well-kept miners' 
cabins, and serves excellent meals. 

Our cars are left at the lodge, and we ride 
hy truck through magnificent timber coun
try interspersed with high lush meadows lo 
the put-in at Dagger Falls. 

For all-around exciting rapids and falls. 
and scenic variety, this t rip probably sur
passes any other northern river outing of
fered this year. 

Leaders: Nos. 1, 2-Arl Earle; No. 3-
1\I ilton Hildehrand. 

:Ma in Salmon River , Iclaho-
1-6 clays, starting July 29 
2-6 clays, s tarting August 6 (families) 

The main Salmon Ri,·er, the famous "River 
of No Return," offers leisurely travel 
through the Idaho Primitive Area. The fun
filled days are spent enjoying many bub
bling rimes, an occasional louder rapid, and 
smooth. quiet water between. The river 
gorge is lined with rugged. rocky slopes on 
one side, and pine-wooded hillsides on the 
other. Tributary creeks come cascading in 
over boulders and through mossy canyons. 
Campsites arc on long, flat s:111dbars and 
beaches. 

The area is rich in early historical inter
est, from lhc Lewis and Clark expedition to 
the later homesteaders. A few o[ the old
timers sti ll live along the river and can tell 
us of travel in earlier days. 

We will follow the same plan as that of 
the Middle Fork run. as~embling at Dead
wood Lodge. \\'e put in ten miles down-river 
from Shoup, and take out just above Rig
gins. 

Try a real change of pace and let the 
river carry you through Lhc wilderness. 

Leaders: No. 1-i\lilton Hildebrand; ?\o. 
l ( families)-Ru~,ell Snook. 
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Bowron-Spectacle Lakes, British Colum
bia-
1-8 clays, starling August 5 
2-8 days, starting August 15 

We return lo t he Cariboo country of central 
British Columbia and the chain of lakes and 
rivers that encompasses Bowron Lake Pro
vincial Park. From our roadhead al Bowron 
Lake we will ferry supplies. canoes and trip 
members by floal plane to the upper arm of 
Isaac Lake, thus bypassing a very difficult 
7-mile portage and allowing a clockwise cir
cuit of bkes and ril'ers back to our cars. 
I saac Lake. 30 miles long and averaging a 
mile wide, is rimmed on all sides by tower
ing peaks which still harbor the glaciers lhal 
shaped this country many cenluries ago. 

Al the end of Isaac Lake we portage 
around the falls and a log jam. making our 
way lo the Cariboo River for a fast ride 
down lo Lanezi Lake. As we continue on our 
route. our experiences will include lining 
our canoes up a small creek. a side trip by 
trail lo an SO-foot waterfall, two portage~ 
assisted by earl and track. and paddling 
a long the moose-inhabited shores of Spec
tacle Lake and on to Bowron Lake to com
plete our 70-mile circuit. 

The trip will be limited lo 25 members. 
plus staff-two or three lo a canoe as de
sired lo permit change of paddlers. We will 
have a central commissary but no hired 
hands- it's strictly a do-it-yourself, share
t he-work trip. 

If you can walk three miles with 30 or 40 
pounds on your back, if you can paddle sev
eral hours of the expected five- lo six-hour 
lra\·el day. if you enjoy camping on lake
~hore beaches and seeing the sunset on lofty 
snow-capped mountains reflected in still 
waters. and if you like !(etting away to a 
primitive area with the ease of a canoe
then this trip is for you. 

Leader: Randal Dickey. 

Peace River, 1orthcrn British Columbia 
1-8 days, starting August 16 ( rafts ) 
2-8 days, st:irting August 26 (canoes) 

Throughout last year's Peace River scouting 
trip there was one all-prevailing feeling. 
stemming from many small incidents and 
impressions: / ro11tier co1111try-big coun
trv-a sense of identification with a differ
e;t era. l\Cany people have experienced this 
to some degree, if only through the medium 
of a well-told story or a stirring motion pic
ture. This year, why not experience it in 
reality? ~ot only is the Peace a magnificent 
river, but the whole country is character
ized by \'ast distances. rugged deep canyons 
and grand proportions. The people. too, re
Aect this with an open cordiality that adds 
much to our enjoyment. 

We put in at McLeod Lake and travel a 
short distance down the Pack River to the 
Parsnip, where we immediately exchange an 
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atmo~phere of intimacy for the thrill that 
:ilways comes when we emerge onto a larger 
stream. On previous Canadian trips. the ex
perience of leaving the quiet confines of the 
Canoe River lo be suddenly thrust out upon 
the broad expanse of the Columbia has been 
a hit overpo\\ering for some. It happens 
again this year at Finley Forks where we 
join the Peace-a real-life adventure! 

Campsites are excellent. and fishin,:i 
should be good (no guarantee. however). 
There are many interesting places to explore 
and things lo do. Ra ft trip or canoe trip
lake your choice. but don't miss the Pe:1ce. 
for unfortunately we ha\'C only a few years 
lo enjoy il. The world's largest earth-fill 
dam is well a long under construction at 
Hudson's Hope. 

Complete details and itinerary \l'ill he 
available soon after an additional early 
scouting trip- don't miss this Sierra Club 
''first." 

Leaders: No. I (rafts)-H ermann H orn: 
)..lo. 2 (canoes)-Dirk Norgaard. 

Allagash River, rorthern Maine-8 days, 
starting August 26 

" \Ve are likely lo see moose in the logans. 
ospreys overhead, perhaps a bear around 
camp. The eerie laughter of the loon will 
wake us some mornings. and the rush of 
falling water will often send us lo sleep on 
this hundred-mile water-borne inspection of 
one of the nation's last great canoe lands
Ma ine's Allagash watershed." Stewart Ogil
\'y's scnsiti\'e and provocative introduction 
lo last year's trip can hardly be improved 
upon. The outing certainly lived up to the 
description ( even if we don't have statistic, 
on how many moose or other wildlife were 
seen). and the shimmering wa\'es on the 
lake:;. the magnificent spectacle of Allagash 
Falls and the excellent campsites will long 
be remembered by those who went on the 
initial club visit lo this area. Anyone who 
could not be accommodated last year should 
certainly try again, as early as possible-this 
trip is limited to a small group of about 
twenty. 

As we did la~L year. we must adju,t the 
length of the trip to the water le1·el and 
weather conditions as they de\·elop during 
the summer. The wilderness we'll tra\·er:;e 
in our 1 i-fcol aluminum canoes has changed 
its wild character verv little since Thoreau 
wrote of hi, trips on ti,e same waters in the 
l 850's. Our start will be from Portage Lake 
through Presque I sle, with Dean's Lodge as 
headquarters. Fare for the air shuttle lo the 
put-in spot is included in the trip cost. Ad
ditional information will be furnished by 
midsummer. 

Le..'lder: Paul Craig. 

Klamath River, Northern California-
5 clays, starting September l 

Since the Klamath is a controlled stream. 
even in late summer we can still enjoy the 
white-waler thrills, fine mountain scenery 
and excellent campsites which it affords. ~ot 
a large river. it is more intimate than mo~t 
and a bit unpredictable-and therefore ex
tremely fascinating. 

The Klamath is included in the '•Wild 
Ri\·ers•· study now being made, in the hope 
th;1t it can be preserved in its present state 
for future enjoyment. As conservationists. 
we should make an effort to see it and to 
sa\·c it. This will be no task for those inter
ested in any of the many facets which the 
Kbmath trip presents- another club outing 
"first.'' a river of beautiful remote stretches 
of flat but fast waler, punctuated by rapids. 
Don't let the road shown on the map dis
turb you. At most places along the river 
you won't know it is there. since it is so high 
on the canyon walls. 

Happy Camp, Somes Bar. Orleans. 
\\'citchpec-all have exciting historical back
vounds. Jshi-Pishi and H amburg falls. Tule 
rapids. and many others pro\'ide cha lleng
ing "problems·• for the rafters. 

Interesting people live along its banks
but you'll ha\·e to search them out. Does the 
contractor-engineer sti ll live happily under 
the bridge he went broke building? There's 
quite a story here-why not be among the 
listener:, around the campfire as 11·e retell it? 

Leader: L ou Elliott. 

Hammer, Germany 

" The Quality Foldboat" 

Gold Medal Winner 
of the California State Fair 

We maintain the largest stock of Double & Single seaters, accessories and 
ports in the West! 

Write for FREE Catalog to: 

THE BANTON CORP.; 15 California St., San Francisco 11 , Calif. 
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Wilderness Threshold Trips 

THE \l'ONDEHtrL, happy adventure of 
family groups camped in wilderness sur

roundings is the rewarding experience of a 
Wilderness Threshold Trip. These trips are 
designed for lhe purpose of maintaining fam
ily )l'.roups al a camp beyond a roadhead 
where they may enjoy their communion with 
nature as a family unit. 

The camp is placed in an area of scenic 
beauty, with the thought of side trips to 
lakes and meadows. and gentle climbs to 
peaks. An evening campfire circle and a 
commissary area are the central features. 
Privacy is maintained by each family's 
choosing its camp area at an adequate 
distance from fellow campers. Parents 
in groups of three prepare the meals and 
do the clean-up. The emphasis is on 
lightweight, high energy food, planned by 
the Wilderness Threshold Committee and 
packed by the trip leader family. You need 
not bring extra food of your own-there is 
plenty for two nourishing hot meals daily. 
and lunch supplies for camp and trail. 

Ten families meet the leader family at a 
roadhead campsite in time lo gel acquainted, 
ha\·e dinner, and take part in a briefing on 
trail conditions and the route lo the wi lder
ness campsite the following morning. The 
trips into the Sierra are scheduled on a one
week basis, with the roadhead meeting on 
Saturday, the hike in on Sunday, and the 
return the following Saturday. Children over 
the age of one year are welcome on the 
Sierra trips (those less than a year old by 
special permission of the leader family 
only). 

This year, for the first time. a Wilderness 
Threshold camp is to be established in an 
area which will take two days to reach. Trips 
6a and 6b in the Wind River Range of 
Wyoming will be for nine days each, start
ing at roadhead with Monday night dinner 
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and ending with lunch on the trail out on a 
Wednesday. For the trip in, the first night 
will be spent at a halfway camp about 
seven miles from the roadhead, and the main 
camp will be reached on the second day. 
Good hikers should not have any trouble, 
but families with small children should con
sider that this rather long bike to and from 
campsite may be too much for their very 
young ones. The return trip lo the road
head will be made in one day. 

On all of these trips, everyone walks, 
but with a professional packer taking the 
food. duffel and community equipment. 
hikers need carry only their lunches, cam
eras. and any excess personal gear. Each 
family may choose its own trail pace lo 
suit its smallest member or a parent who 
is walking slowly to accommodate city-soft 
muscles. Trail climb and distance is within 
the capabilities of the youngest or oldest 
family member. 

Weight allowances on each family's duffel 
must be imposed-so you can't take it all 
with you. For the basic family unit of two 
parents and one child the allowance is 75 
pounds, plus 20 pounds more for each addi
tional child. Duffel must be weighed ac
curately at home, as it will be checked at 
the pack station by a stony-hea rled weigh
master. Any excess must be left behind or 
carried on your back. (Musical instruments 
are welcome and will be taken weight free.) 

Days in camp may be spent according to 
individual interests and inclinations-per
haps a trip to meet the challenge of a near
by peak, or a social picnic at a lake or 
stream. Fishing is a pleasure for all ages. 

Thres/iold Sy1np/io11y 
P/iotograph by Bill Busby 
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Photograph by 
Bill Me11keJL 

Evenfogs are planned around the commu
nity campfire, with the early part devoted 
to the children and their stories and ad
ventures, some group singing, and perhaps 
popcorn or marshmallows. The adult camp
fire comes a little later, and it is a time to 
relax and recount each family's experiences 
of the day. Sometimes a park or forest 
ranger is invited lo attend and join in the 
discussions. 

Rates for the Sierra trips, Nos. l through 
5, are based on the unit price of $95 for 
both parents and one child (this includes 
the $15 non-returnable reservation fee per 
family), and $20 for each additional child 
in the family. The Wind River trips to 
Wyoming, since they cover nine days, are 
priced at $135 for the family unit of both 
parents and one child (including the $1 S 
non-returnable reservation fee), and $30 
for each additional child. 

Only parents and their ow11 children are 
accepted on the Wilderness Threshold Trips. 

Trip la-July 18- 25, and Trip lb- July 
25- August 1 

A gorgeous camp area on Minaret Creek be
low Minaret Lake, northwest of Devils Post
pile 1 ational Monument. The 5_½ trail miles 
are through several life zones, with 1,600 
feet of climb. The Minarets will form a 
beautiful backdrop for the many interest
ing hikes in this area. Roadhead at Devils 
Poslpile Campground-300 miles from San 
Francisco and 320 from Los Angeles. 

Leaders: Ed and Helen Bodington. 

Trip 2a-July 25-August 1, and Trip 2b 
-August 1-8 

Inspiring Cathedral Peak south of Tuolumne 
Meadows will be the scenic highlight for 
these two Threshold trips. Campsite will 
be at lower Cathedral Lake in Yosemite 
;\lational Park. Elevation is 9.400 feet; hik
ing distance is 4 miles with 800 feet of climb. 
Most children should be able to outdo their 
parents on the short hike to camp. Road
head camp is at the Sierra Club's Parsons 
:\Iemorial Lodge in Tuolumne l\Ieadows. 

Leaders: Bob and Carol Black. 



Trip 3a-August 8 15, and Trip 3b-
August 15-22 

The Riller Range of lhe Sierra. dominated 
by l\Counl Ritter and Banner Peak. will be 
our campsite for these two weeks. Agnew 
l\Ieadow campground is the roadhead. Hik
ing distance is 7 miles, with I .400 feet of 
climb to the campsite at an elevation of 
9.600 feet. Distance from San Francisco is 
300 miles. and from Los Angeles 320 miles. 

Leaders: Raleigh and Judy Ellison. 

Trip 4a-August 15-22, and Trip 4b-
August 22- 29 

Campsite will be abo,·e Lillie Lakes \'alley 
on the eastern slope of lhe Sierra, at an 
elevation of 10.800 feet. Hiking distance is 
5 miles, with a gradual ascent of 1.200 feet 
through a beautiful lake-dotted valley. Road
head is al Rock Creek Lake. 9 miles west 
of Tom's Place on Roule 395-25 miles 
north of Bishop. 

Leaders: 4a. John and Beverly Working: 
4b. Jack and Ann Santee. 

Trip 5a- August 8-15, and Trip 5b-
August 15-22 

While it is not so rugged as the mountain 
area along the main crest of the Sierra, the 
~orlh Fork of the Kings River. on the west
ern slope of the range. has great beauties of 
forest, meadows and lakes. Peaks along the 
Le Conte Divide rise lo about 12 .000 feet. 
Entrance road will be via Pinc Flat Reser
voir from Fresno. 285 miles from San Fran
cisco and 340 from Los Angeles. 

Leaders: Sa. Larry and Helen Douglas: 
Sb, Ken and Dorolby Jones. 

Trip Ba- August 3- 12, and Trip 6b
August 10-19, Wind River Range, 
·w yoming 

Island Lake, at the base of Fremont Peak 
and the Continental Divide. is lhc jewel of 
the Wind River Range in Wyoming's Bridger 
Wilderness Area. The campsite is al an ele
vation of 10.300 feet. Beyond lhe falls at 
the north end of Island Lake is Titcomb 
Gorge. on lhe route lo Fremont Peak and 
as beautiful a spot as can be found in lhe 
Rockies. Island Lake is 15 miles from the 
roadhead al Elk Heart Park (9.300 feet). 
Camp will be reached on the second day. 
with an overnight camp at Hobbs Lake. 
Nearest town is Pinedale, Wyoming. about 
1,000 miles from San Francisco. 

Leaders: 6a. Tony and ~1ildred Look: 
6b. Jack and Sally Hartwell. 

Pltotograpli by Bill ill rnkcn 

BURRO TRIPS 
Burro Trips-Five Lakes Basin, Big Ar

royo, Moraine Lake, Franklin Pass 

I-July 11- 18 
2- July 18- 25 
3a- July 26-August 1 
3b-August 2-8 
4 - August 9- 22 

1 families f 

A return lo lhe west ~ide of the Sierra and 
an e:q)erimenlal change in the formal for 
one of the lwo-week trips mark the 1964 
edition of the Sierra Club burro trips. Road
head will be i\I ineral King. an outstanding 
western gateway to the high country. 

The experiment: the first two-week trip 
has been designed lo encourage families lo 
come along, though everyone is welcome. 
It will be a "family burro lrip" but with 
central commissary and joint responsibility 
for all of the animals. This trip will have 
the added feature of allowing those inter
ested lo come for either or both weeks of 
the period. Those slaying for lhe full two 
weeks will have a two-day layover in the 
beautiful Five Lakes are..'\. 

The burro trips are designed as a mini
mum cost, maximum education and pleasure 
experience for those who wish to enjoy the 
mountains without carrying all of their per
sonal gear on their backs. The one-week 
trips are limited to 26 people; the two-week 
trips can take only 22. All will be accom
panied by congenial trail companions in the 
form of 13 burros and one horse. The horse 
is for use primari ly in emergencies, if any. 

The first two trips are of one week's dura
tion. commencing on alurday and ending 
the following Saturday. The first is July 
11- 18; the second. July 18-25. The two
week lrips. including lhe bifurcated family
oriented affair, will start on Sunday. July 26 
and August 9. and terminate on Auitust S 
and August 22, respectively. 

From ::\Jineral King all of the trips will 
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In lloward Low, 

probably enter the high country over Tim
ber Gap. with the route from there on dic
tated by the desires and energies of the par
ticular trip. It is anticipated that the one
week trips will visit spectacular Little Five 
Lakes and Big Five Lakes as well as the Bi,z 
Arroyo, with possible sidelrips or visits to 
Hamilton Lake, Nine Lakes Basin and l\Ior
aine Lake. The two-week trips. wilh more 
time lo roam and explore, can take in the 
~pectacular High icrra Trail east of Bear
paw :Meadow as well as a ll of the area cov
ered by the one-week trips, and will have 
the opportunity to work farther east and 
south in the areas beyond Franklin Pass and 
Farewell Gap. 

Packing. cookiniz and most other activi
ties a re on a cooperali\'e basi~ with every
one doing his share of the camp chores. The 
beginner starting the trip comes out a good 
cook and pncker with a bachelor's degree in 
burro psycl1ology. Approximately one-half 
lo two-thirds of !he days of the trip will be 
spent in moving with camp being made in 
the early afternoon to afford a maximum of 
fi~hing, climbing or loafing. On layover days 
one's time is completely his own. Leader
ship will be available for exploration and 
climbs in the area. 

A word of caution: if you are a complete 
novice, you should consider that you will 
have a re..1sonably rugged trip. for travel ap
proximates 6 to 12 miles on a moving day 
and lhcse miles are al higher altitudes and 
over rougher terrain than the a,·crage house
wife or businessman is used to. Likewise, 
don't expect the food to be as luxurious a~ 
that served on the more e:-.'])ensh·e trip~. 
though we can i::uaranlee lhal it will be ad
equate in quantity. dietelically well bal
anced. and pleasing lo the palate. 

Leaders: No. 1-Ned Robinson: );o. 2-
Don White; i\os. 3a and Jb (families)
Dean :\leycr; No. 4-Tom Pillsbury. 
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Family 
Burro Trips 

FA~IILV BURRO TRIPS are unique. They of
fer an unusual opportunity for familie~ 

to experience together the adventure of tra,·
el in the High Sierra-and they differ from 
most Sierra Club trips in that there is no 
central commissary arrangement. Each fam
ily plans and prepares its own menus. A 
prime purpose of these outings is to pro
,·ide sufficient experience for the part icipat
ing families to enable them to arrange their 
own independent trip later on. 

The leader families select campsites which 
a re appealing from the parents' standpoint 
and provide fun for the children as well. 
Travel is from five to ten miles on moving 
days. and there are plenty of layover days 
at the best lakes and streams for fishing 
and photography. laundry and loafing. and 
a , ·ariety of side trips. 

Sometimes the first few days' travel turns 
out to be a bit harder on parents than on 
the children. so it is advisable to take some 
preliminary hikes (perhaps with backpack l 
on spring week ends to harden those mus
cles. A day or two spent at high altitude 
just before the trip starts also helps the 
process of adjustment. 

Children from 4 .½ years up really enjoy 
these trip~. Younger ones want to be car
ried (and they can't ride the burros, which 
a lready carry a full load) and need more 
attention than parents can spare for them. 
Each family manages its own burros, and 
the parents necessarily do most of the work. 
They may have the help of their young peo
ple. but this is limited by size. strength and 
motivation. Therefore we do not encourage 
a single parent lo tackle the strenuous rou
tine of m1king and breaking camp. cooking. 

PhotO)(raph by Clan• \\' i-.ecan•t.•r 
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packing. and helping with the burros on the 
trail. This lakes teamwork! 

Family Burro Trips : l - 1orth Lake, 
:Mono Creek-July 26-August 8; 2-
Parker Pass, Gamet Lake-August 
2-15; 3-Mono Creek, orth Lake
Augi1st 9- 22; 4-Garnet Lake, Parker 
Pass-August 16-29 

If you choose Trip I , with the Jim Dodds 
family leading. you will leave )forth Lake 
on July 26 and cross 11.400-foot Piute Pass 
lo Golden Trout Lake. You will pass 
through Hutchinson ?11eadow to join the 
John .VJuir Trail. turn north to Sally Keye~ 
Lakes and go over Selden Pass ( I0.8i2). 
past ?llarie Lake and down Bear Creek to 
(.;:ip Camp. There may be a side trip to Lake 
I taly. After crossing Bear Ridge. you will 
leave the John ?1-Iuir Trail to follow 11lono 
Creek past the famous Recesses to 12 .000-
foot l\lono Pass at the head of Rock Creek. 
The trip ends at the R ock Creek roadhead 
on August 8. 

The second trip. led by Gordon Peterson 
and his family. starts August 2 from the 
vicinity of Tioga Pass on the eastern bound
ary of Yosemite ~alional Park. \\'hen it 
leaves the Tioga Road. it will be on the 
Mono Pass Trail-but not the l\1ono Pass 
by which Trip I came out. (The two passes 
are fifty miles apart, but the duplication of 
names could be confusing at times. ) lt 
climbs Parker and Koip Peak passes. de
scends lo Alger Lake and goes over another 
Pass to Gem Lake. At Agnew Pass there is 
a choice of routes lo Garnet Lake. Then the 

PhotOKTaph by ~largaret Jones 

trip follows the John ?lluir Trail back lo 
Tuolumne Meadows via Thousand Island 
Lake. Donohue Pass (11,000), and the Lyell 
Fork of the Tuolumne, ending at the Sierra 
Club's Parsons Lodge August 15. 

Trips 3 and 4 repeat I and 2 in the re
\·erse direction. On trip 3 you will be with 
the Al Dole family, starling al Rock Creek 
on August 9 and ending al ;'forth Lake on 
August 22. Trip 4 will be led by Peter Kau5 
and his family. They will lea,·e Tuolumne 
~leadows August 16 and reach Tioga Lake 
on August 29. 

The leaders of each trip ha,·e all the in
formation you will need on weight limits. 
equipment. clothing and menu planning, and 
will be glad lo answer any other questions 
you have. Total weight allowance for the 
family unit (parents and one child) is 165 
pounds, with 40 pounds for each additional 
child. Trip fee is $ll0 (including the $15 
non-returnable registration fee) for father. 
mother and one child, plus $28 for each ad
ditional child. Each family also buys its own 
food. 

"La Montana" 

fhis bota b a l1,('h1I gifl or h gh quality; un
hreakablf: leather tla,k contairer for all br,·• 
t-rage.;,: holdo,; I S: iclt.'al ror hikin~. -.kiing, fi,h
ing. boatin1t. and othttr -.port,. $5.75 

Sr11d r/1nk or .If. 0. 

l. & l. IMPORTS 
P. 0 . Box I 573 San Mateo, California 
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Fees and R eservations 
Sierra Club outings arc open al regular prices 

lo: members, applicants for membership, or 
members o[ organizations grantini? reciprocal 
pri\'ilcges. Others may participate upon pay
ment of a $14 nonmember fee, which can be 
applied toward initiation and dues by those who 
apply for membership in 1964, but is otherwise 
nonrefundable. Children under I 2 will be ad
mitted on the same basis as their parents. Chil
dren over 12 may file application for junior 
membership, or will be charJ:ed the $14 non
member fee. 

The r(servatio11 Jee is $15 per person or fam
ily. It is nonrefundable and must accompany a 
reservation request. (Family means husband 
and wife, and minor children-under 21. There
fore, a single $15 fee will cover reservation on 
any one regular trip for a member, his member 
spouse, and/ or their minor children- who from 
12 to 21 must be junior members.) 

Trip charge (see table) must be paid by dead
line date, one month before tri1> starts. 

A charge of $2 is made (lo cover clerical 
cosls) for any change in reservations from one 
trip to another. 

Ref1111ds of trip charges (not including reser
vation fee) will be made for cancellations under 
the following schedule: 100% up to one week 
before trip starts; 90% during last week before 
trip, not including day trip starts; 80% or less 
:;t discretion of trip lender, if made day trip 
starts, al roadhead, or during trip. 

If the Sierra Club must cancel a trip for any 
reason, all charges will be refunded. 

Listed trip charges will probably cover ex
penses; the management rcscr\'es (bul has sel
dom exercised) the right to le,·} small assess
ments. 

Clean-up Trip 
Clean-up Work Party-Emigrant Wild 

Area, S tanislaus Nationa l Forest
August 22--29 

The work party is moving to new clean-up 
territory-lo the Emigrant Basin Wild Area 
al the headwaters of the Stanislaus River. 
Point of departure is Kennedy i\I eadows, 
Stanislaus National Forest, on the Sonora 
Pass highway, west of Dardanelles. \Ve will 
visit Kennedy, Emigrant. Helen, Buck. Long 
and Huckleberry Jakes and lhe many beau
tiful meadows and streams in between. This 
country borders directly on the northern 
houndary of Yosemite. 

Work trips have been an intei:ral part of 
the club outing proi:ram for lhe last seven 
years and have in large measure promoted 
the policy now being widely accepted by 
parks, forests and campers of taking out of 
the trail country whatever unburnable con
tainers are carried in by knapsack and ky-
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When }'011 Write 
Early rcscn·ation~ help the oftict•-ancl ) ou. 

Some trips till up quickly; latecomers ma) be 
diSllppoinlcd. Use the hand) reS<'rvations en
velope attached lo your B11lleli11, nnc per trip. 
Extra blanks sent upon request. 

I. Remit to Sierra Club, P. 0. Box 3471. 
Rincon Annex. San Francisco 20. 

2. Specify trip, trip number, and dale of trip. 
3. Include names, addresses and phone num

bers of all persons for whom reservations are 
requested, ages if under 21, and relationship. 

4. Stale whether or not trip applicants arc 
Sierra Club members or junior member,. 

5. Let your trip leader know whether you 
want transportation lo the roadhead or can 
provide il for others. This information is given 
to the volunteer transportation coordinator for 
each outing (the club office docs not make ar
rangements for rides). Transportation is usually 
on a share-expense basis. 

6. For Burro, Family Burro, \Vildcrnc~s 
Threshold, Knapsack, Clean-up \\'ork Party. 
or Trail Maintenance trips, gi\'e age, sex, and 
(briefly) relevant experience of all participants, 
including any experience on Sierra Club trips. 

Additional detailed in formation about your 
lrip will be mailed lo you. Information about 
specific outings also is available upon request. 

Important 
A Sierra Club outing is a cooperative enter

prise, and each person partaking of lhe benefits 
assumes his share of the responsibilities. ln casr 
of accident or illness, the club, through its lead
ers, will make every reasonable effort to provide 
aid and evacuation. Costs of s~cialized means 
of evacuation, such as helicopters, and of medi
cal care beyond first aid, arc the responsibility 
of the person involved. 

ack. The wilderness should not become the 
depository for civilization ·s castoffs. 

Can-pickers must continue lo demon
strate the ''carry out" message, which re
ceives broad annual coverage through the 
media of press and radio. Photographs taken 
by members of the crew record the impact 
of misuse upon spectacular country, and the 
posilive results of our labors. 

You will find that you enjoy a vacation 
with a purpose which includes a ll the pleas
ures of a regular outing and lhe extra sat
isfaction and benefit of working for the 
mountains. ::-.1en and women bet ween l i 
and 70 (plus) have p._1rticipated in these 
good days for conservation. The packer. 
the Forest Service ranger and his crew. and 
groups and individuals we meet along the 
way pitch in on this mountain community 
project. 

Two camp moves will be planned during 
the week. Party members are responsible 
for carrying their own duffel while mule 
trains haul the food and equipment. Some 

New Zealand Outing-1965 
A second club trip into the Southern Hcmb
phcre, this time to the national park, of 
.'.'\t•w Ze,1lancl, i, being con,iclered fnr carlv 
IQ(>S. Possible ,top-nwr points will b·c 
Honolulu, Fiji, anrl Tahiti. Rockclimbinl!, 
knap,acking, and car-campinJ.: will l:e ,Lmonit 
the outing act ivit ie,. The trip will last for 
three lo four weeks. For more information 
write the B11lleti11 or cull the Sierra Club 
off,ct•. 

While on the outing, each member is expected 
lo volunteer part of his lime and skill,. Al
though there are commissary crews on some of 
the large outings, they arc not expected to per
form all the tasks necessary for the group. The 
cooperative effort makes it possible to conduct 
the trip at a lower co;t than that of a slricll) 
commercial cnterprisc--and oming member, 
derive pleasure from helpinl!. 

Medical Precaution 
Since the trips arc fairly strenuous, a pltysiral 

examination is advised. As the danger from tet
anus (lockjaw) is extreme in accidents occur
ring wherever pack stock have been, member:
are strongly urged to have a series of anti
tetanus injections, or a booster shot if appro
priate. Full effectiveness from your tetanus im
munization takes about two months do it now. 

Dunnage 
Following arc weight allowances in 

pounds: High Trips, JO; High-Light, 20-25: 
River, 40; Base Camp, 30; Knapsack, 20 
(including packframc); Burro, 25; Wilder
ness Threshold, 75 1>cr family unit of 3, plus 
20 for each additional child. On some trip,, 
excess dunnagc may be accepted for a fee 
For s~cific lrip, see supplemental announce
ment or ask leader. 

knapsack experience is helpful. ;\[ail your 
application and $25, the total trip fee. a, 
soon as possible to leaders Anne and Fred 
Eissler. 2812 Panorama Place. 'anta Bar
bara, California. 
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Ptaa4 , , , Puce4 , , , Peoµe 
n111111agr Res. Trip 

011fi11~ So. Pcr.1011., Date, (lh.1.) Starling Place Fee Fee Total l.eader 
(non,refundahle > 

HIGH TRIPS 

French Canyon .• \lono Ren·-,,·, 120 Jul~ 10 .\ ui;:. ,\0 Round \'alley 15 ()Q 103 \I Baxter 
1 Pioneer Basin, Siker Pa,, 120 Aug. 2 .\ ug. 13 30 Rock Creek 15 OQ 105 Ted Grubb 

SIERRA BASE CAMPS 

:\'orth Fork. San J oaquin River 80 J uly IQ Aug. lO \lillcr Meadow 13 85 100 Mike Loughman 
1-:\'orth Fork, San J oaquin Rh•cr 80 Au!(. 2 Aug, 15 .lO :'lliller Meadow 15 85 100 Mike Loughman 
.l - :s;orth Fork, San J oaquin River 80 Aul(. lb .\ug. 29 .IQ \ I illcr ?\lead ow 15 85 100 Mike Loui:hman 
Back-Country- Palisade Creek 55 J uly IQ Aug. I 10 South Lake 15 110 125 Carl l\lilkr 

EASTERN BASE CAMPS 
:'\cw Jer,cy Rivers, :\'.J . .10 Sept. 0 Sept. I 2 10 .\tbntic City, :\'.J. 15 50 65 .\lbcrt Gerould 
Catskill Mountains, :\'cw York .lO Sept. 1.l Sept. Io .lO ~1ar)!aret,·illc, :\'.\'. 15 50 bS David Si,·e 

HIGH-LI GHT TRIPS 

Baja California, Mexico 50 Mar. 22 Mar. 28 25 Rancho San J o;c. 
:\1exico 15 i'O 85 Al Schmit1. 

Escalante Canyon, Utah .iO l\lay I i May 2.1 20 Escalante, Utah 15 11 5 130 Bob Colden 
Sierra 1- :\'orthcrn \'o;cmite iO J uly 4 J u ly 18 20 Buckeye Creek 15 I 10 125 Mike Passovo~ 
Sierra 2-Cloud Canyon ,o Sept. 5 Sept. 12 20 Horse Corral Pack 

Station lS i" 55 70 Stewart Kimball 
Sierra .I-Sixty Lakes Basin ,o ~cpl. 12 Sept. 19 20 Cedar Gro,·c 1st 55 70* Stewart Kimball 
\\'ind River Ran~e, Wyoming .iQ July 21 Au!(. I 20 Pinedale. Wyo. 15 100 115 Mike Pa~sovoy 
Idaho Primitive ,\ rea, I daho .iO .\ ug. 4 Aug . 14 20 :-.lcCall, Idaho 15 ()Q 105 !\like Passovo~ 

NORTHWEST TRIPS ( WA• H IN OTONI 

Glacier Peak Wildernc,s Arca 50 July 2i' Aug. 7 25 Holden. \\'ash. 15 110 125 Jack J anacck 
\\'ondcrland Tra il, !\fount Rainie, .'iO .\ UI?. .l Aug. 14 25 Lon1?mire, \\'a,h. 15 95 110 Don Williams 

RIVER TRIPS 

Cataract Canyon, L'tah !O .\la~ .l .\lay 8 40 Moab, Utah IS 12.'i 140 I.nu Elliott 
Yampa-Green, Utah 50 June 15 June 20 40 \ 'crnal, l:tah 15 80 ()5 Dick :\'orgaar:i 
Rogue Ri\'Cr, Orci:on I lO June 15 J une J() 40 Galice, Orei:on 15 125 140 .\lonroe A!(cc 

2 ,lO June 22 June 2(> -10 Galicc, Oregon 15 125 140 Monroe Agee 
.l 10 June 2() July 3 -10 Ga.lice, Orej!on 15 125 1-10 .\Ionroc A~cc 

Sacramento Rinr I lO J une 22 J une 27 .JO Redding 15 ii So Lou Elliott 
2 (lamilil'•' 30 J une 29 July 4 40 Redding 15 105 210 R us<cll Snook 

3 (canoes) .10 July Ll July 18 10 
(per iamily unit of three. plus :'i60 each addit ional child) 

Redding 15 (>.\ 78 L ou Elliott 
4 (canoes) .\0 July 20 July 25 40 Redding 15 o.l 78 Lou Elliott 

:'lliddlc Fork of Salmon Ri,·er, Idaho I JO July 6 July 11 40 Deadwood Lodge. Ida. 15 150 165 Art Earle 
2 .lO J uly 14 July 10 40 Deadwood Lodsre, Ida. 15 150 165 Art Earle 

10 J uly 22 July 27 40 Deadwood Lod1re, Ida. 15 150 165 Milt Hildebrand 
.\fain Salmon Ri,-cr, Idaho I .lO July 29 Aul(. 3 40 Deadwood Lodge, Ida. 15 120 135 ~lilt Hildebrand 

2 (families ) .10 Aui:. 6 ,\ug . II 40 Dead wood Lodge, Ida. 15 265 280 Russell Snook 
(per family unit of three. plus $60 each additional child) 

Bowron-Spectacle Lakes, B.C. I (canoes) 2.;. Aug. 5 .\ ug. 12 40 Bowron La ke, B.C. 15 ) 2() l-14 Randal Dickey 
2 (canoe,) ,- Auir. 15 .\u~. 22 40 Bowron Lake, R.C. 15 129 144 Randal Dickey .. , 

Peace Ri\'l"r, B.C. l 40 .\ug. 16 Aug, 23 40 \fcLeod Lake, B.C. 15 I 78 193 Hermann Horn 
l(canocs) 50 Aug. 26 Sept. 2 40 ~lcLeod Lake, B.C. 15 113 128 Dick Noriraard 

.\lla11a,h Rh-er ;'11aine Lake, 22 Aug. 26 cpl. 2 40 Portage Lake, Maine 15 14.l 158 Paul Craig 
Klamath Rh·cr 10 Sept. I Sept. 5 .JO Happy Camp 15 165 180 Lou Elliott 

SPECIALS 

Ha,,aii so :\far. 19 ;\Jar. 29 .,o Oakland !nt'I Airport 75 22, 3CO Ted Grubb 
:\fount McKinley :\'ational Park, ,o J une 22 July 3 45 :\J c Kinley Park Station. Doug Powell and 

Ala,ka Alaska 15 185 200 Al Schmitz 
;\fexico Raft Trip 35 :\'o,·. I :\'ov. 15 40 Puerto \ 'allarta To be announced Lou E llioll 

t One re .... .-nation fl'i.' pl•r £amil) lor ,•itlwr onr or l\H• \\t'l'"-'"'· 

Two \H'fk ... , ~115. 
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D11n11ag1• Re.\. Trip 
011li11g .\'o. Prr.,om Dales (lb,. J S111,1 i11g Plaa F,·1· Fer Total Lradrr 

f non-rdundabk, 
WORK PARTIES 

Trail Maintenance-Sierra :\lernda 30 July 8 July 15 Lake Edi,on t.i 15 Stc\'c Arnon and 
Bud Wedcn 

Sawtooth, Idaho .10 Aug. 4 Au_g. u Rcdthh Lak,>, Idaho 13 1~ Ric k Polsdorfl·r 
Clean -up Emigrant Wild . .\rea 30 ,\ ug. 22 Au[!. 2Q Kennedy Meadow, ,--~ 25 Fred Ei>slcr 

KNAPSACK TRIPS 

Parunaweap-Zion, Utah 20 June i June u 20 Zion :'\ational Park. 
Utah 15 2i 42 J ohn Ricker 

:\laggie Lakes 20 June 20 June 2i 20 Shake Camp IS 20 44 We, Bunncllc 
Caribou Peaks 20 July 4 July 11 20 Sil\'er Lake . La,,cn 

County 15 20 44 Jim l)odd, 
Trinity Alps 20 July 18 July lb 20 Ripstcin Camp, 

Trinity Count~ 15 20 44 Harry \\'cldon 
:\lount Brewer-\ 'idetles 20 July 25 Aug. 2 20 Onio n \ "alley 15 20 44 J ohn Thoma~ 
;\lonarch Di\'idc 20 Aug. I Aug. 0 20 Cedar Grove 15 20 44 Bob Maynard 
Seven Gables 20 Aug. I Aug. 0 20 1\ lcGec Creek IS 20 44 Anne Coolidge 
Whitney Crest 20 Aug . 8 Aug. 15 20 Symmes Creek IS 20 44 Dan Lee 
Big Horn Crags, Ida ho 20 Auf:t. 11 AuA:. 21 20 Crags Campground. 

Idaho 15 48 63 Bob Kundert 
Kaweah Peaks 20 Au!!, 29 Sept. 20 Minera l Kine: 15 J I 46 Jim Watlers 
Palisades 20 Aug. 20 Sept. 12 20 Di\"i~ion Creek 15 ss iO W . Oppenheimer 

EXPLORATION ANO R E CONNAISSANCE 

I- Glacier \\"ilderness, \\"yomin)! 6 Aug . 8 Aug. 21 l)l'tails 15 15 Jack 1:-Iun,l 
2-Salmon River Breaks, Idaho 6 Aug. II Aug. I i from 15 15 Lloyd Fergus 
.!-Hilgard-Tay lor Peaks, M ontana 6 Aug. 11 Aug. I i leaders 15 15 Luis Trcland 

BURRO TRIPS 

1- Fi\"c Lakes Basin, Big Arroyo 26 July 11 July 18 25 Mineral King 15 ~.i 50 '.\'ed Robinson 
2- lb July 18 July 25 25 Mineral King 15 .\5 50 Don While 
Ja (familic~) 22 J uly 26 .-\ug. l 25 Mineral King 13·;· .15 50** Dean l\leycr 
3b (families) l2 . \ u)!. 2 Au~ . 8 25 Minera l Kin)! 15•;• ,l5 50•• Dean !\!eyer 
4 22 Aug. 9 Aug. 22 2S Mineral Kini( 15 65 80 T om Pillsbury 

FAMILY BURRO TRIPS 

:'\orth Lake, M ono Creek 5 iamilics July 26 Aug. 8 165 :'\orth L'.lkc T otal $ 120 for Jim Dodds 
2-Parker Pass, Garnet Lake Aug. 2 .\ U)!. 15 165 Parsons Lodge parents and one Gordon Peterson 
.\ :Vlono Creek. North Lake Aug. 0 .\ ug. 22 165 Rock Creek child ; :-28 each .\ I Dole 
4 Garnet Lake, Parker Pa,, Aug. 16 .\U\( . 20 165 Parson, Lodµ-c additional child Peter Kau, 

WILDERNESS THRESHOLD TRIPS 
ta :\l inaret Creek 10 fa mi lie, J uly 18 July 25 Dcdls Po,lpile Ed and Hl'len 
l b- July 25 .\ ui[. I Dedl, Postpile Boclington 

2a-Catheclral Lake July 25 Aug. I Parsons Ledge Bob and Carol 
2b- Aug . I Au)!. 8 Parsons Lodge Black 

Ja-Ritler Range 
75 Total $05 for Au~. 8 Aui. 15 lbs. for Agnew M eadow Raleigh and 

3b- Aug. 15 Aug. 22 parents Agnew 1\tcadow parents and Judy Ellison 
one child; 

Little Lakes \ "a lley 
and one 

Rock Creek Lake :':20 carh -la . \ ug. 15 Aug . 22 child ; J ohn and Be,· 
additional chilrl \Vo rkin,:: 20 lbs. 

4b- Aue;. 22 Aug. 20 each Rock Creek Lake Jack and Ann 

5a Xorth Fork. Kings Rh·cr .\ ug. 8 .\ u~. 
additional Santee 

15 child Pinc FIJ.t Rc~crniir Larry and Helen 
Douglas 

Sb- Au,::. 15 .\ ui:. 22 Pine Flat Re, .. n ·oir Ken and 

6a-Wind River Range, Wyoming . -\u~. 3 .\up;. 12 Elk Hearl Park. W yo . T otal $1.15 for 
Dorothy J one, 

Tony and 
parents and one Mildred Look 

6b- Aug. 10 Aug. 10 E:lk Heart Park, \\'yo. child ; $JO each J ack and Sally 
additional child Hartwell 

"f Onf rf',t•n·,11ion fre prr family, rur t•itlwr ont• ur l\\U 'H'l'k,. 
t1-1r Two week,, 580. 
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Tit,· .l/111111tai11rrr, book, The :\orth Ca,cadc,. 
comn 0111 fighli11g for pre,1ervatio11 

of somr of tltr fi11r.1/ 11101111/aiu wildemes.t a111•wltrre. 
ll'r arr proud lo distribute thi, book. 

Controversy 

as a 

Saving Force 

(Since tltis is.Hu' of the Bulletin is going to mt•mbrrs of lite .Yalio11a/ 
Parks Associalio11, with whom the Sierra Club has long enjoyed 
working. we tltoul!,hl ii would be good lo lei Bruce Kilgore, well 
k11ow11 both lo XPA a11d SC members, explain some of lite things 
the Sierra Club does besides n111 outfogs. One of them is to send 
Jfr. Kilgor/' 011/ lo make talks 110w and 1/te11. Las/ 111011/h he spoke 
before II group of California State employees about a dilemma 
we're all iu.-D.B. I 

A t'RIE.:-D RECE~TLY classified all consen·ationi,t, neatly inlo 
three categoric,: 

The "developme11tal co11s1•r•;,atio11ist" who says. "Let's get all 
we can oul of it for the good of the cconomv.·· 

The "academic co11scrvalio11ist" who says.' "Let ·s study il some 
more.'' 

The ''/tool and holler co11scrvalio11is(' who S3)'S. '·To hell with 
the facts; let's save something.'' 

I can't say I'd put myself squarely into any one of these camps. 
But if I must be in one. it's the third. Go\'crnmcntal or academic 
people deal with consen·ation issues daily; but in most of their 
work. hoot and holler and controversy is a thing to be avoided. 

:\Iy thesis is that co11/roversy has i•alue; in fact it oflen is the 
only thing that saves us from the p rime foes of conservation
complacency and public apathy. 

I am sure there have been times when anyone on the receiving 
end of unfavorable critici m by the publications of pri,·ale conscr
,·ation organi1~1tions may have wished the ::-Jational Parks Associa
tion or the Izaak \\'alton League or the Sierra Club would be a 
bit more relaxed about their job. But ] hope there ha\'e also been 
other times when the vocal and active support of these same 
organizations was a welcome thing. 

There is a time when the role of the public agency ends and 
the private group's unique acti,·ity begins. This point comes when 
being objective changes the advocacy of a point of view from some
thing of great strength to something closer lo neulral-ob\'iouslv 
not enough to counter strong opposition by well-organized com'
mercial groups. 

I often ad,·ocale greater objectivity in the decisions made by 
the organizations T work with. But r must agree with those who feel 
that few thing, are at'compli~hed in this world without the applica• 
lion of ,.uhjecth·e human emotion and energy. For ohjectivity alone 
doesn't ,.eem lo mo,·e people 10 take an interest in a project. nor 
lo take action regarding a plan. Both communication and consen·a
lion objectives are often best accomplished by direct. subjective 
means-even if this leads lo criticism and controversy. 

~II.RR\ U t ll llll, J, l·. l " . H llRl.\R\ . 1%4 

Having worked for the );ational Parks Association for three year~ 
and the ierra Club for nearly four. J can say with some convi.ction 
that speaking out directly-offering what we hope will be con
structive criticism of both public and prh·ate agency conservation 
plans-gets you into much hot water. It's not the easy way. But l 
sincerely believe it's doing a job for resource conservation that 
noncontroversial. safer, more objective means cannot match. 

I know a man who believes that objectivity-without purpose or 
moti,·ation-is the greatest threat to democracy today. ?llany of 
our acti\'ities in the broad field of natural resources can be based 
on hard-headed economics and logic. but the best of the preserYa
tion viewpoint needs more than this. Certainlv the establishment of 
more parks can bring greater income to loca·I residents from tour
ists. And the dollars-and-cents arguments for parks make real 
sense lo motel owners and restaurant owners in nearby towns. But 
there must be more than this or the basic idealistic concept of such 
natural areas gels diluted and the public gets deluded as lo what 
the whole park idea is about. Our feelings about the value of a 
2.000-year-old redwood tree or a 500-foot waterfall. about the 
worth of a huge granite dome in a glacial-cut valley-our emotional 
response lo these things plavs an important role in determining 
what we as Americans do with these resources. 

I think that perhaps it is here that the role of the private conser
vation organization and its publications comes to the fore. Though 
each of the many private organizations must follow a set of ideals 
established by its founders. I think that many ha\'e certain basic 
aims. and perhaps methods of accomplishing these aims. in com
mon. These aims can be arbitrarily divided into three parts: First. 
an organization like the icrra Club tries to interest the public 
in ,·ital conservation issues: econd. it seeks public support for 
federal and stale go,·ernmenl conservation agency programs; third. 
it serves as a critic of programs concerning natural resource mat
ters-whether these programs are proposed (a) by non-resource 
agencies such as a department of public roads or highways; or 
(b) by commercial or exploitati"e industries: or ( c) by resource 
agencies themselves. such as the Bureau of Reclamation or the 
departments of fish and game and parks. 

One of the basic necessities. it seems to me. in the role of the 
private conservation organization is the willingne,s to accept con
tro\'ersy as an important part of its activity and to take adrnntage 
of basic philosophical controversy lo stimulate a public concern 
that will combat both agency complacency and puhlic apathy. 

Here arc a few observations about how this i, being done hy 
sc,·cral pri,·ate conservation publications: 

The Izaak \\'alton League of America. through its monthly mag
azine going to some 48.000 readers. has been carrying editorials and 
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The onl)• thing controversial about "In Wildness ls the 
Preservation of the World" is the controversy that 
Thoreau stirred up ,d!h hi., incisive prose. /11 Leipzig 
this year the book was judger/ 011e of /he ten most beau
tiful books in the world for the period 1960-62. 

articles urging careful re-examination of the pe,Licidcs u,ed ,o 
widely throughout the country; questioning mountain lion bounties; 
backing the wild rivers program; urging greater controls over pollu
tion of our rivers; and commending a private power agency for 
destroying a dam that had been blocking an important steelhead run 
in Idaho. 

The Audubon Society. through its bi-monthly publication going 
to more than 40.000 readers. has in recent issues described the 
wonders of the proposed Fire Island National Seashore; carried an 
editorial deploring the continued cutting of important stands of 
\'irgin redwoods; run a rticles describing the wildlife damage caused 
by the continued dumping of insoluble detergents in our streams; 
noted the fact that extensive pesticide spraying programs are lead
ing to ever-greater numbers of resistant species of insects-thus 
harming even agricultural interests; and questioned current anti
predator policies. Charles Callison, former conservation director 
for the National Wildlife Federation and now assistant to the pres
ident of Audubon Society. writes a monthly column about important 
legislation affecting many aspects of natural resources-never dodg
ing controversial issues. 

The National Parks Association. through its monthly going to 
more than 28.000 readers. has been waging a battle for preserva
tion of Grand Canyon National Park and Monument from damage 
by the proposed Bridge Canyon and Marble Canyon dams; has 
carried extensive discu sions of appropriate development of Mount 
:.fcKinley , ational Park in Alaska; and has run a rticles support
ing establishment of ~e,·eral new parks, seashores and ,cientific 
area~- including the lee :\ge Reserve in \\'iscon~in. 

Tlte Lh1i11~ ll'ildemess. quarterly journal of The \\"ildcrness 
~ociety. continues to gi,·e the most complete co,·cr::igc of new devel
opments on the Wilderness Bill and reclassification of Forest. en·ice 
Wilderness and Wild areas. 
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Eliot Porter's Glen Canyon book, The Place No One 
Knew, is at 011ce a11 acco1111t and a preview of contro
i•nsy. What happened in Gle11 Ca11yo11 will ltappe11 i11 
Grand Canyon, too, if tlte B11rea11 of Reclalllation ltai it.1 
way. This book wo11 a Fifty Book .1ward for Jf,163. 

\\'c in the Sierra Club ha\'e our monthly Sierra Club B111/eli11. 
Those of you who sec the B11/leti11 know we have been discussin~ 
at some length-in editorials and articles-our three priority proj
ects at this time-the preservation of a sizable region of virgin 
redwood in northern California; the dedication of the Grand Can
yon of the Colorado from Lees Ferry to the Grand Wash Cliffs a~ 
a national park or monument; and the preservalion as a national 
park of an adequate part of the :-Jorthcrn Cascades of Washington. 
Related lo all this is our club outing program, which attempts to 
i::et people to see this kind of country for themselves and by mean$ 
that leave the wilderness as it i~. (See elsewhere in this issue.) 

A SPECIAL ,\ SPECT of the Sierra Club publications effort. how
e,·er- unique in private conservation group activity-is our book
publishing program. Through its first i I years. the club has moved 
from the early-day primary need to explore the high country and 
to publish information and maps about that country. through a 
period of telling people how to enjoy themselves in wild country. to 
a third and now most pressing problem. the protection of some wild 
country so that it can continue to be explored and enjoyed by other~ 
now and in the future. To accomplish this purpose for the club, we 
need wider distribulion of our ideas. and the book program is a 
primary vehicle for this wider distribution. Although we have many 
book buyers amoni:: our members and many libraries buy our books. 
more than 80 per cent of them arc sold through iOO bookstores in 
46 states and 328 cities acros~ the countrv. Before Tltis is tlte 
.J111erica11 Ear/It (or pre-1960). our annual l;ook ~ale~ amounted to 
about $10.000. By the end of 1%3. this had ri~cn to $370.000 for 
sale of about 50.000 books-all of them carrying a conscn·ation 
message. The gros~ income means little alone. except as one meas
ure of how well we may be accomplishini:: our purpose of reachin~ 
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new audiences. Fi\'c-sixths of the books arc bought hy non-members. 
for the most part through bookstores. 

Not only sales. but also reviews in papers and magazines help 
carry the club's con~cr\'a tion story. During IC/62 and the first half 
of I %3. some iO nL•,,spapers and 25 mai;inzines carried reviews of 
:-.icrra Club hook, with a total audience approaching 20 million 
readers. 

\\"hat doc, thi~ all mean? To me ii me:rns that conscrvalion is 
gaining in national standing because of our publications. ll means 
that our most controversial publications-our fighting publications 
-on the Point Reyes Peninsula. Glen Canyon. and the last red
woods-are helping lo save specific areas. Our general publica
tions-These Ire foheril; American Earth, "ht ll"ildness .... " 
Words of the Earth. Tltc Eloq11e11/ Ligltt, and the Wilderness Con
ference series-are helping lo build understanding that is important 
to future programs. 

In all these publications-by all the organizations 1 have men
t ioned-a major objective must be to interest the public in the 
important issues at hand. For without public backing, few pro
grams move ahead and no positive programs are undertaken. One 
of the most important factors in obtaining public interest, and in 
turn. public support or opposition as required, is a controversy. 
.\ II good novels have it. good drama must have it. life is full of it. 
\\'ithoul it. there is no action, no conservation. 

Our most successful programs, our most successful books, have 
at their core a well-dramatized controversy. American Earth was 
$Uccessful not only because of its beautiful photographs of un
touched America n wilderness and of people and life, but also be
cause its te.xt told a story of conflict between man and land, between 
man and man. Its most powerful photograph- if l am to judge by 
the requests lo reprint and to display the picture-was not one 
of Ansel Adams's masterpieces. but rather an aerial photograph of 
the crowded landscape of Los Angeles. The thing which is appar
ently stirring people most at the present time about our book Thi' 

Iii lite cl11b's latest exhibit format book.1, The Eloquent 
Li~ht and The La, t Redwood;;, there are leveral con
trovnsie,-lhe arg11111r11ts of a yo1111g .lm,el Adam.< 
11bo11/ the role of photography in preurving places; 
the fight to sove what wos thought lo ltave bee11 saved, 
California's re111oini11g redwoods; and the j11risdictional 
.,truggle betwefll printers that forced David Brower to 
/av 011/ both books in a Midtown ilfanltntta11 hotrl 
r~om ( fo , pitt· of which The Eloquent Lil(hl won 1111 

award as one of lite fifty best books of /063). 
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Last Redwoods is its story-in picture and text- of the magnificent 
trees and the attack which is being made on them by logging and 
hii;ihways. lt b a story in subjective term~ of the use and mi,u,r 
of an important natural re,ource. of a continuing debate. an argu
ment. a conlro\·ersy-if you will-o\·er \\ hether we save ,ome 
eternal value, here on earth. or jw,t figure there'll he enough 
eternity anyway. in which ahsenl redwood, would not he mi,,ed. 

C OXTRCl\ 'ERSY for it, own sake is nothing. The nit-picking type 
of criticism of minor flaws in an agency's program can be destruc
tive. But discussion of specific examples of departures from basic 
park or wilderness principles can be an extremely important con
tribution to the public's understanding of the values at slake. 

California's stale park bonds need more support. Though there 
may be relatively little outright opposition, we had better drama
tize the controversy involved here--or an apathetic public that 
would just as soon keep taxes down will let park bonds die again 
this year as they did two years ago-a bad example for the whole 
nation. 

I t's no fun lo be critical of the California Division of Beachc, 
and Parks for what we consider to be inadequate protection of 
J edediah mith Redwoods State Park. It would be easier and 
nicer to commend them for having worked out a compromise with 
the Division of Highways-that a freeway through one end is belier 
than one through the middle of the park. But we feel they had no 
ethical right to approve a ireeway through the National Tribute 
Gro,·e at all. If we sound off to the press and the public regarding 
our view, what are the consequences? To my way of thinking, red
woods come out ahead. Some of the thinking public and the press 
will at least wonder if this is the best route for the freeway; and 
some will ask questions of administrators. who, having been asked. 
a re more than ever aware of the public's \'ital concern about non
objective values-about e;,thetic values of the overmature giant 
redwoods in park areas. 

The Wilderness Bill has been in Congress now for eight long 
year . It has been held back partly because it is controversial and 
partly because it has been carving a road of controversy into the 
minds and hearts and consciences of all Americans, so that now
perhaps in great part because of the Wilderness Bill- people have 
a better idea than they did a few years ago of just what is meant 
bv wilderness and what it means to each of us. Whether the issue 
i; a Point Reyes .:-;rational eashore, a highway through the red
woods. or a series of dams proposed for the Grand Canyon. the 
\\'ilderness Bill controversy has helped stimulate public ::iwarenes, 
o f the significance of these issues. 

The choice of how we go about our job is not an easy one. 1Iost 
of us like to avoid the unpleasant and few would disagree that 
controversy can often be unpleasant. But sometimes it must be 
accepted us the only way to accomplish our mission as resource 
managers. as teachers. as conservationists. 

rm reminded of the Arab who returned to his tent late one 
evening. very hungry. He lit a candle and searched until he found 
four dates. He took out his knife and cut one open: it was wormy. 
~o he tossed it aside. 

He look another one. cul it open, but it too wa~ wormy. 
He took a third date. cut it open, and it was wormy. 
Then he sighed, blew out the candle, and ate the last date. 
I agree with the idea of trying to work out an ideal solution. If 

the first attempt doesn 't work out. try a nother-and perhaps ::i 
third. But e\·entually-like the Arab- if we are to survi,·e, we may 
have to lake the less than perfect solution. 

Controversy can make an important contribution toward solving 
basic conservation issues. the solution of which will make a differ
ence in what kind of world we leave for our i:randchildren one 
hundred years from now. 
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Which brings us bock lo our books-books lo explain porks 1111d 
wildness, books telli11g !tow lo /rai•el there, cmd how lo back the 
right side iu the ballle lo keep the ~real places alh•e. ll'itlt some of 
lhl' books, 011ly tlte prices will seem co11troi•ersial ! Ire a~s11T1' you 
lltey arr 110/ profit-makh,~. but I/tat they do .11-n·c to gel the word 
0111 al the reader's expr11se for the most part, far more widely tha11 
we could possibly do otltcrwise. E ven the most c.rpe11sit•1• book costs 
110 more per year tlt1111 /1111/ 11 martini per week- and bri11gs twia lite 
elatio11. 

lf'e hope you'll look ow•r lite list 110w a11d fro m time lo lime. lo 
see if you ca11 help your readi11g a11d gift mo11ey work well for con
servation by supporting lite club's publications program. It's all 
right with 11s if you use the do-ii-yourself em•elopc lierei11 for out
ing and I or) book requests- David Brower 

Sien a Club Exhibil Formal Books-JO¼ x 13¼ inches 
( with extraordina rily beautiful illustrations) 

"fo Wild11 ess ls the Preservation of lite lf'orld"-Eliot Porter's 
photographic interpretations of :1\ew England matched with su
perb selections from Thoreau. $2 5 

Tlte Place No One K11ew: Glen C1111yo11 011 lite Colorado-Eliot 
Porter's photographs and text of the beauty of Glen Canyon. 
now destroyed. $25 

The l ast Redwoods-A book of lasting beauty about this most 
spectacula r and beautiful of trees. by Philip Hyde and Franc;ois 
Leydel. $1 i .50. 

The Eloquent Light-In Volume I of Ansel Adams' biography 
Xancy Newhall CO\'ers the period 1902- 1938 in the life of a 
great conser vationist and photographer. $20 

This Is the American Earth- By Ansel Adams and )Janey )/ewhall, 
showing what the land has meant lo man through the ages. $15 

ll'ords of the Earth- The High Sierra. in the imaginative photo
graphs and prose of Cedric Wright. $15 

These ll'e Inherit- Ansel Adams' introduction lo the parkland, of 
America. $15 

Other R ecent Sie rra Club Books 
The North Cascades, Tom :\liller and H ar vey :\tanning (gra\·ure, 

distributed for the Mountaineers). $10 
Illus/rated Guide to Yosemite, by \'irginia and Ansel Adams. $-1.i 5: 

paper, $2.95 
The Pe11i11sula: A Story of the Olympic Country in \\'ords and 

Photographs. by Don Moser. $6.50 
/sla11d ht Time: The Poi11t R eyes Pe11i11sula, by Harold Gilliam and 

Philip Hyde. Paper, $3.95; cloth. $i .50 
Rambli11gs Through the High Sierra, by J oseph Le Conte-The 

University Excursion Party in l8i5. $3.i5 
John Muir's Studies i11 the Sierra-How glaciers shaped Yosemite 

and the Sierra. $3.i5 
,Yature Next Door-Study guide for the film of the same name. 

$. i5; 10 copies for $5 
Death l'alley-by Ansel Adams and i\'ancy ~ewhall. Cloth. $5.S0: 

paper. $3.00 
l'osemile Falley- Ansel Adams and Xancy Newhall. Cloth. $6.00; 

paper, $3.50 

G uides and i\Januals 
Climber's Guides: to Glacier .\'atio1wl Park (]. Gordon Edwards. 

$3.i5): to tlte Teton R a11f!.e (Leigh Ortenburger. $3.iS ); to the 
High Sierra ( Hen·ey Voge, $3.i5): lo Yosemite !'alley ( teve 
Roper . $-1. i 5) . 

Coiug Ligltt- lVith Backpack or Burro, ed .. David Brower. $2.50 
Belayiug the l eader (on climbing safety). $1.95 
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.lfo1111tai11eeri11g: The Freedom of the Hills ( The ~lountaineers). 
ed .. Harvey 11lanning, $i.50 

Jlmmal of Ski .lfo1111toi11rcri11g, ed .. Da\'id Brower. $3. i 5 
Cuidr to the John .l/11ir Trail, Walter Starr. Jr. $2.00 
Thr .1/ammolh Lakes Sierra, Genny Schumacher. $2.-15 
E.rplori11g Clacias lf'ith II Camera,.\ . E. Harrison. $1.CJ5 
Decpc-'t l'allt•y, Genny Schumacher. Cloth. $4.i5; paper. $2.95 

The Wilderness I d ea-A series of excellent books derived from 
the notable wilderness conferences. beautifully illustrated. 

Tomorrow's ll'ildemess, ed., francois Leydct. $5.i5 
lf'ildemess: America's living 1/eritage, ed .. Dadd Brower (Se\·

enth Biennial Wilderness Conference). $5.75 
The J/ea11i11g of ll'ildem ess lo Scieuce, ed .. Dadd Brower (Sixth 

Biennial Wilderness Conference). $5.i5 
lf'ildl1111ds iu Our Civiliz(l/iou, ed .. Da \·id Brower (the first li\'e 

conferences). $5.i5 

Sierra Club Portfo lios 
Portfolio Four: ln 11lemory of Russell \ 'arian. by Ansel Adams. 

fifteen prints. mounted on 1-1 x 18-inch white board. individually 
signed, in tie case. $ 150. 

Portfolio O11e: The Seasons. by Eliot Porter. Twelve color prints. 
about 8 x 10 inch~. mounted on 15 x 20-inch board. and pro
tected inside a gold-stamped tie case. $225 

Portfolio Three : Yosemite \ 'a lley, by Ansel Adams. Sixteen print, 
mounted on 1-1 x 18-inch white board. each signed. in tie case. 
$125 

Ask for the special list of wildernes~ note~. prints. calendar~. post
cards. and sound and color fi !ms. 

One good thinR about the Sierra Club', exhibit fon11al book., i s that thry 
make a good exhibit all b11 themlelves- as the ele!(Olll D011bleday store 
on Fifth Aven11e (near 5ilh St.) has discovered. Quite often the mcm
agemenl ltas our .1tt•e11 big books placed to hatie tlte first impact 011 
rnslamers romillJ!. i11to the store. 011 t/,i:; day These \\'c Inherit wa, 
temporarily out of llock. Photograph ro11rte.1y of 11,e O011&/eday man
agement. 
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Back
Country 
Camp 

D11sy Lake, Ba:,i11, 
Ki11gs Ca11yo11 
.Yational Park 

/1y Philip llyde 

Baek-Counh·y Camp- Palisade C reek 
July 19- August 1 

Bounded by the Palisades and the Black 
Divide and reaching from Muir Pass to 
:\father Pass is a remote part of the Sierra 
we arc especially privileged to visit this year. 
With its contrasts of beautiful streams. 
meadows and canyons in a background of 
sky-notching peaks, this is considered bv 
many to be the grandest region of the rang;. 

H ere, waters spill down from glacial 
cirques lo form the :\I iddle Fork of the 
Kings River. Entering from the east is Pali
sade Creek-and al a choice streamside spot 
not far from Deer i\Jeadow we will pitch 
camp. In view down-canyon are the turreted 
Devils Crags. and from a turn in the trai l 
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above camp looms the mighty wall of the 
Palisades, composed of five 14.000-foolers ! 

We will spend three scenery-filled days on 
the way in to camp, making this our most 
ambitious outing. Once there. your moun
tain life may range in choice from easy-going 
lo strenuous. The most venturesome will 
join the climbing parties that periodically 
head for the peaks. Knapsack rambles 
through outlying areas are always popular. 
and overnight fishing camps appeal lo the 
dedicated anglers. And for e\·eryone. there 
will be plenty of hikes lo places of specia I 
interest. 

You may set out to see the secluded In kes 
in a numher of high mountain ba~ins. or 
roam through forest and mcadowbnds. \'isit 

the churning Devils \\'ashbowl-or take the 
trail to :\Ia ther Pass for an expansive view 
over the South Fork region. Keep your fish
ing rod handy. for bragging-size trout inhabit 
several of the lakes. and smaller fish arc 
plentiful in the streams. Knapsackers a rc 
urged lo make the scenic loop tour via Am
phitheater Lake, Dumbbell Lakes, l\Iarion 
Lake and Cartridge Pass. Xearer camp. a 
pair of cascading streams furnish routes of 
approach Lo the Palisade peaks. The featured 
ascent will be that of :Mount Sill, peer of all 
Sierra summits for the extent and quality 
of view it affords. 

From the roadhead al South Lake we'll 
hike in to Saddlerock Lake. n-eeting the pack 
train there for an overnight ,lay. Next day. 
after crossing Bishop Pass (l l.9i2) and 
descending to the Middle Fork. we will de
tour upstream toward Muir P ass. camping 
at Big Pete l\Ceadow. The third day our lrai l 
leads down spectacular Le Conte Canyon. 
past delightful Grouse ?.Ieadow. and turns 
up Palisade Creek lo our advance base. The 
return trip over a slightly shorter variation 
of this route (about 20 miles) will be made 
in two moves. our final camp occupying a 
rnntage point on the rim of Dusy Basin. 

With so much superlative scenery in store. 
this promises lo be the finest of Back-Coun
try outings! Leader will be Carl :;,.,filler. as
sisted hy Allen \ 'an Norman and Ray Des 
Camp. Ketty Johnson wil l again preside in 
the kitchen. serving up the fine mountain 
fare so roundly complimented last season. 
Packing will be handled by Dudley Boothe. 
whose Rainbow Pack Outfit is localed on 
the ~oulh Fork of Bishop Creek. 

Crome .lft>adow by Cedric ll'ritltl 
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l(NAPSACI( TRIPS 

IT 1s Fu;-.; lo be resourceful and cram into 
the confines of a knapsack all that one 

needs to spend a week or two in the remotest 
wilderness regions-prepared for whate\·er 
weather and fortune bring. Knapsacking is 
the last word in flexibility! As a practi
tioner, you ignore trails if it suits you and 
seek out the farthest basins and deepest re
cesses of the back country. You roam where 
you will, and camp where the views are. 

Whether you are a backpacker's back
packer, the real devotee. or a hiker deter
mined lo try the fast-growing knapsack 
sport, there is a right choice of outing for 
you among this year's selection of eleven 
trips. Some are for one week, some for two. 
Some require a greater fund of backpack
ing-mountaineering experience than do oth
ers. But all have in common such ingredi
ents as fine scenery, experienced leader
ship, and carefree adventure that you enjoy 
a little more because you work a little 
harder to achieve it. 

Each of the trip vignettes that follows at
tempts lo convey something of the flavor of 
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the ouling. where il is going and how stren
uous it is going to be. 

Sierra Club knapsack parties keep their 
number down to twenty plus leader and 
staff. Food is centrally prepared by trip 
members, so everyone shares in the culinary 
success of the outing. Perhaps you wonder 
what the packs weigh? On these trips we 
stress light weight, paying particular atlen
t ion lo the latest and best of the concen
trated foods on the market. Starting weight 
for the packs varies from thirty to forty 
pounds depending on the length of the trip 
and any special factors, such as the need to 
carry water or fuel or snow gear. 

~o week-long knapsack outing is advis
able if you have never carried a pack be
fore. but a week end or two of practice can 
condition and qualify you for most of the 
trips. If you have hiked with a pack al high 
elevation for extended periods and know 
what cross-country travel is like on talus 
and scree. you should be ready and able to 
enjoy one of our harder offerings. When you 
apply, you will receive detailed information 

Kawrahs from 
Lillie Five Lak1•s 
t,y lloward J.aws 

from your trip leader. He, in turn, will ask 
you for particulars about your backpacking 
experience and equipment. The reservation 
desk al the club office has supplementary 
leaflets concerning the trips if you want to 
look before you invest. 

Parunaweap-Zion-June 7- 13 
Your desert trip this year will be split. 
spending two days in Parunaweap Canyon 
of the East Fork of the Virgin River and 
the last three days in the Kolob Plateau re
gion of upper Zion 1alional Park. The Pa
runaweap is a rarely traveled canyon first 
discovered and described by John Wesley 
Powell in 1868. It is cut into the Lower 
Navajo Sandstone formation, and in many 
places is only 6 lo 10 feet wide. You'll do 
much ri\·cr wading these two days. Chief 
features of the Parunaweap are Indian ruins 
high in the cliffs and a 100-foot waterfall 
around which we must climb. 

The second half is a lso a canyon trip, bul 
this time dry, in the high open country of 
the Kolob Plateau following down La Verkin 
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Creek. Herc the feature attraction is the 
300-foot sandstone Kolob Arch. 

\\'c class this trip easy since the daily 
distances are short and loads rclati\·cly 
lif(hl. The remarkable aspect of both lcf(s 
of this outing is that it is all down hill. Don ·1 

just accept our word for it, try it! 
Leader: John R icker. 

Maggie L a kes, Kern Plateau-June 20-27 
There is generous appeal in this season
opener in the Southern Sierra for both no\·
ice and experienced backpacker. The Kern 
Plateau. south of Sequoia 1a lional Park. is 
receiving increased attention from conser
\·ationists-and road builders and loggers
and is currently the subject of a number of 
proposals. One is lo mo\·c the Park bound
ary farther north for "administrative con
\"Cnicnce"; another is to move the same 
boundary south Lo lake in the very area we 
will visil. lo preserve the special qualities 
of this scenic but rarely-visited region. 

\\'c hike .34 miles, part along forest trails. 
some on rocky ridge-lops that afford sweep
ing views in two directions. and a modest 
cross-country portion. Our second layover 
day. at Blossom Lakes in the P ark. will be 
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K 11apsackers study route 
(left). Campsite Ca11as
ta (right). Photographs 
by Ted Freedman 

spent in the familiar granitic Sierra. The 
rest of the trip introduces us to plateau 
country west of the Kern which is a pleas
ant patchwork of meadows and woodland 
ponds in the 9.000-10.000-foot elevation 
range. 

Trip members will enjoy the first day of 
summer al i\Iaggie Lakes. 

Leader: \\'es Bunnelle. 

C aribou P eaks L eisure Trip-July 4- 11 
It has been said of the Caribou-Lassen 
country that even though it does not have 
f he ruggedness of other wilderness areas. il 
is remote and far from being well traveled. 
The terrain is relatively level, but has cin
der cones lo take bearings on, and an occa
sional lava rim lo add spice. 

This leisure-nature knapsack trip is 
planned lo provide maximum opportunity 
for one to become better acquainted with 
the plants. animals and geology en route. 
with a trained naturalist along to help. 
Place names like Turnaround and Widow 
Lakes or Caribou Peaks offer speculation to 
any amateur etymologists on the trip. 

\\'e start at Silver Lake north of West
wood. and will \·isil Triangle. \\'idow, Jakey 

Flvcaster 
by Fred Coolidge 

and Long Lakes. Our longest day is se\·en 
miles wilh i 50 feet cle\·alion gain; total 
mileage is 27. and total climb is 2.055 feet 
in five travel days. This amounts to a very 
easy knapsack trip, but cross-country travel 
on three days requires some experience. 

Leader : Jim D odds. 

Trinity Alps-Sawtooth ~founta in-
July 18- 26 

:\1orthcrn California's Trinity Alps are 
lower than the Sierra :\'evada. and summer 
comes earlier there. Most of the lakes in 
the steep-rising Trinity ranges are not ac
cessible by trails. and most of the peaks are 
without names. But several knapsack routes 
lead across ridges to splendid hideaway lakes 
and offer impressive views from the passes. 

Camps arc planned at Canyon Creek 
Lakes. at remote P apoose Lake, "L" Lake. 
Smith Lake and Alpine Lake. Sawtoolh 
Peak (elevation 8.866) and others arc 
within climbing distance. Pholography and 
fishing are prime pursuits in this region. Ex
ertion will be moderate insofar as the 
rugged Trinities can allow. P lans call for 16 
miles by trail and 21 on the slopes. You can 
count on three layo\·er days out of nine. 
You will see truly unusual country that 
even now manages to keep its secrets from 
all but the hardiest sportsmen. 

Leader: Harry Weldon. 

Mount Brewer-Videttcs-
July 25- August 2 

Penetrated by few trails. lhc boundary re
gion of Sequoia-Kings Canyon National 
Parks is rich with alpine lakes and mead
ows. tumbling waters and high. rocky ba
sins to entice the ad\·enturous knapsacker. 

After entering the high country over 
Kearsarge Pass. this trip will forego trails 
for cross-country exploration of the " Alps'' 
of the Kings-Kern and Great \\'estern D i
vides. This rugged country. much of it 
available only lo the backpacker. features 
such outstanding landmarks as Lake Reflec
tion. Lake South America. phinx Lakes. 
i\Iounl Stanford. the \ ' idettcs and the :\1orth 
and outh Guards of ;-.1ount Brewer. 

Although rated moderate by knapsack 
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time for c/,o..., 
"t the lwaf>.111rk kit(/1rn 
Photograph hy ,l1111r CoolidJ/1' 

trip standard,. much of the route will be 
a hove timberline ek\'a lion. on dillicult ter
rain. acro,s talu, ,-lopes and O\·er a number 
of challenging pas,es. In return for their 
efforts. member, \\ ill he trc;1ted to spectac
ular \·iew!> from along the cre,h and to 
l·hoice lake campsites nest led bet ween the 
peak,-. 

Leader: John Thomas. 

\lonarch Divide-August 1- 9 
The )lon..trch Di,·ide separates the Middle 
• 111d South Forks of the King:- Ri\·er like 
a towering fortre,s with stout buttresses 
and an impo,ing array of flying turrets and 
,ky-piercin!I' spires. This trip chooses a 
noss-countrv route alon1t its crest from 
\1c,.t lo east designed to gil'e us a hird's
eyc view down the ~teep glaciated gori:es 
6,000 feet to the ~liddle Fork and the 
Tehipite floor. Those who seek a feeling of 
genuine exploration and remote surround
ings should find unparalleled satisfaction in 
thi~ area of \I ild and rocky 1trandeur. 

\\'c ,tart and tinbh on lrail-,teep climb 
in. sharp descent out-hut in the heart of 
the range it's all off-trail over every variety 
of rock. This, hy nature, puts the trip into 
the strenuous category. On the other h..tnd. 
the outing b a reasonable 38 miles. "ith a 
careful selection of campsites and layovers 
to let you ~ee this ~eldom-\'i~itcd region to 
hcsl ..tdvantagc. 

Leader: Bob Maynard 

Seven Gables-August l- 9 
Do you enjoy the reward, o[ cro,--countr~ 
travel? Then come with us for a week's lour 
through the High • ierra \\'ilderne,-, Area. 
which lies between Yo,cmitc and Kings 
l'..tnvon ::\'alional Parks 

O~r route t..tke, us into the heart of the 
high country, from Pioneer Basin to Seven 
Gablb Lake,. with ,tops ..tl ,ccnic lake, in 
between. )fount i\bhol and Sc\'en Gables 
beckon the ambitious. while many tine lake, 
and meadows should bring out the explorer 
instinct of the more leisurely inclined. 

The trip \I ill be moderately paced. hut, in 
common with all knapsack trips. many of 
the mile, will be of the ofi-lrail \·aricty-,o 

that \IC can avoid the du~ty trail, and enjoy 
the high solitude and hidden places. Come 
prepared for talus-hopping a, I\ ell a, 
meadow-roaming! 

Leader: .\ nne Coolidge. 

Whitney Crest- ugust 8-15 
In eight days \\e ,hall hike the h1ghe~t 
reaches of the Sierra from Shepherd Pas~ 
to ~lount \\ hitney alway, in the ,hadow 
of the cre~t peaks. Our route winds through 
the hroad basins feeding \\'right and \\'al
lace Creeks. from which Yantage arc im
pres.,iYC ,·ic\lS west lo the Ka weah range 
and the mural-like Great \\'e,,tern Didde. 

Although the final portion of the John 
:\[uir Trail pa,se, through this ,cction. we 
will avoid trails whenever we can to achieve 
a real feeling of the high country. There i, 
no getting around the initial steep and dr) 
climb up Symmes Creek from Owens \'al
lev. but the trip thereafter will be tempered 
by short moves that allow ample time for 
,ide trips and fishing. And our pace will be 
moderate consistent with the high elel'ation. 
This choice trip in a choice area culminate, 
in a climb up ~fount \\'hilney and a da,h 
out to Whitney Portal. 

Leader Dan Lee 

Big Hom Crags, Idaho Primitive rea-
August 11-21 

Tbc Bill: Horn Crags arc on the eastern bor
der of the Primitive Arca and just east of 
the :\liddlc Fork of the Salmon River. ,rild
life abound, here. and the fishing. we hear. 
is superb. Sheer rock spires and bc;tuliful 
jewel-like lakes provide unmatched material 
for photoi:rapher,. The trip itiner..try in
cludes climbs of the four "major" moU11-
tains in the area. which inl'oh-e. at most 
Class Two scrambling. 

\\'c ,.hall spend cle,·cn days in the Prim
itive Area. two as layover or "rest" day,. 
According lo plan, travel will be bal..tnced 
between trail and cross-country. We expect 
mo,·es to he short generally, and early after
noon a rriva l in camp ,hould be the rule 
rat her than the exception. 

With nine travel davs lo do -12 miles and 
12 .000 feet of climb." thi,; outing ought lo 
be modern le and enjoyable for thmc in con
dition. 

Leader . Bob Kundert 

K:m cah Peaks-
August 29-September 7 

:-Sol until 1896. year, after tir~t cxplor..t
Lions in the !::iequoia rc1tion. \1as it apparent 

Cr<11.,-co1111try c1111 br /1111 ! 
l'ltoto~mpl, /,_1· T(d frrrdm,111 
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that the colorful Kawc.1h Ridl!l' wa, a moun
tain m..t~s .,part from the Great \re:-tcrn Di
l'idc E\'cn now. few find their w..ty into 
the K..twcah Ba,in and Picket Guard coun
try on the eastern slope. These areas an· 
the prime target of thi, trip .• rnd l!i\'e as a 
bonus grand vie\\, aero,~ the upper Kern 
to the climax peaks of the main crest. 

The trip take~ you -Ii mile, in ten d.1y, 
oul of i\Iineral King. to encircle the Kawcah 
Peah from the Kern-Ka\1eah headwater, 
lo the Cha1-1oopa Plateau. 

We rate the trip slrcnuou, not hecau,c 
it i~ a 1-1rind; hut il cro,,.es four name 
pas,cs and a few obscure col, that arc loose 
underfoot and \\Car h..trd on ~hoc,, pant, 
and nerve fiber. t\ third of the mile, are off 
trail. 

This b an outing ,ure to ..tppcal lo en-
thusiastic backpacker, 

Leader. Jim \\'alter,. 

Pali~acles-Au~u~t 29 eptcmber 12 

Onre we have entered the high country of 
the South Fork of the Kinit, via Sawmill 
Pass, our lwO•\\Cek northward trek will be
come a moderately paced yet scenically out
~l..tnding knap,tlk ad,·enture . 

i\mon!I' the m..tny highlights of the trip 
arc Benlh Lake. Cartridl-!e Creek .. \mph1-
thcaler L..tke, l'pper Basin and the grand 
Palisades thcmsch·es. A climh of North T'al
is;1de m..ty be arranged for interested trip 
members at an additional fee for climbing 
guide sen·ice. 

,\s cross-country travel i~ the he~t part 
of the knapsack way of life. a portion of our 
mo,·es will enl,1il talu-,-hopping, scrce-,lid
ing. etc. Se\·eral layover days afford oppor
tunitv for ,cr..tmbles .rnd other leisure-time 
activities. \\'ithoul question, the views you 
get from the high points in this region arc 
among the Yer) fine,! in the ~ierr..t. ~lo,·ing 
d..tys usually will be short enough to nllo\\ 
free time in the afternoons . .\ welcome 
feature of the trip will be a cache at mid
point to keep lo..td, below the "agony" level 

Leader. Walt Oppenheimer. 



HIGH-LIGHT 
TRIPS 

ON a High-Lighl Trip, the group walks 
from camp lo camp while dunnage, 

food and equipment are carried on pack 
stock. Trip members take turns on work 
crews for meal preparation and the chores 
of making and breaking camp. Hikes be
tween camps range from 8 to 14 miles. A 
two-week trip usually covers about 60 trail 
miles, since layover days constitute half of 
the trip time. 

Sounds simple, doesn't it? It is, and that's 
what High-Light devotees like about it. 
They're inclined to be somewhat independ
ent souls with a talent for making the most 
of lheir time in the mountains, and they fit 
in with the High-Light formula. 

Dunnage weight is limited lo 20 pounds 
each, but the commissary gear includes all 
the food and cooking equipment. A small 
staff keeps the trip on schedule and helps 
supervise. Trip members themselves take 
a major hand in all activity, and generally 
become adept at concocling delicious meals 
from the well-planned menus. 

ince their inception in 1958, the High
Light Trips have ranged widely in the Sierra 
Xevada, the Rockies, the Cascades, and in 
the Navajo country. An innovation in this 
year's program is a May outing in Utah's 
Escalante Canyon combining High-Light 
and River Trip techniques. 

The trips are fairly strenuous and are 
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L1111ch al Spring Lake 
by lloward l.aws 

therefore nol recommended for those com
pletely unfamiliar with wilderness travel, 
but they do fit a wide range of ages and 
abilities. Family groups are welcome. 

The most popular layover-day activity is 
leisurely exploration, and there is a lso ex
cellent opportunity for climbing, fishing, 
natural history studies, and photographic 
pursuits. 

Sie rra High-Light Trip I-Hoover Wild 
Area, orthern Yosemite-July 4-18 

Our first Sierra trip travels norlh from Buck
eye Creek near Bridgeport, California, to 
penetrate the deep wilderness of northern 
Yosemite National Park. We enter the park 

A wilderness vacation 
in the shadow of Mt. McKinley 

CAMP DENALI 
McKinley Park, Alaska 

Hiking, back-country trips, fishing, wildlife 

photography and relaxing. Wilderness 

workshop far nature lore of the Tundra. 

Housekeeping, Ame rican Pion, Group Rotes 
For brochure write: Bax 0 , Col lege, Alaska 

near Dorothy Lake, and then turn south lo 
cross Jack !\Iain, Stubblefield, Thompson, 
Kerrick, lide, l\Iatterhorn, Spiller and Vir
ginia canyons before leaving the high coun
try al Virginia Lakes. 

Seventy years ago Lieutenant N. F. 
)-fcClure left \Vawona with a detachment of 
Lhe Fourth U.S. Cavalry on an exploration 
of the canyons north of the Tuolumne River. 
His account makes fascinating reading for 
anyone considering this trip. When he 
crossed Burro Pass between Matterhorn 
and Slide canyons, McClure wrote in his 
journal: "The scenery here was truly sub
lime. I doubt if any part of the main chain 
of the ierras [sic] presents a greater rug
gedness than Lhat portion along whose slopes 
Matterhorn and Slide Canyon Creeks find 
their sources." (SCB, 1895, Vol. I, No. 5, 
pp. 169-186.) 

The country has changed little since 
McClure's explorations, and his words con
vey an accurate impression of a most beau
tiful part of our trip. 

There are other traces of early California 
history in this area. Obsidian chips are scat
tered about the campsites and passes. mark
ing the hunting and trade routes of the In
dians who traveled between the source of 
their arrowheads at Mono County's vol
canoes, and the former rancherias of Helch 
Helchy and Yosemite Valley. 
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From our roadhead al Buckeye Creek 
Corra l, we hit the trail to the forks of Buck
eye Creek early Sunday morning. July 5. 
We'll lay over here for a day of exploration 
before crossing into the headwaters of the 
Walker Ri\'er lo our next camp near Piute 
Meadow. We proceed on alternate days to 
Twin Lakes. Tilden Lake. Kerrick Canyon. 
Slide Canyon and \ ' irginia Canyon. The trip 
ends with our fina l hike to \ ' irginia Lakes 
via the Summit Lake trail on Saturdav. 
July 18. • 

The northern \ 'osemite is not a region of 
12,000-foot passes. as is the Muir Trail 
country south of Tuolumne Meadows, but 
any lack in altitude is more than compen
sated for by intimate beauty. wildflowers. 
and pleasant travel. 

Sierra High-Light Trip 2-Hol'sc Corral 
to Cedar Grove via Cloud Canyon
September 5-12 

This t rip introduces a variation lo the nor
mal High-Light trip pattern by being offered 
in two one-week segments. Persons who sign 
up early will have the option of choosing a 
single week or taking both weeks of the trip. 
Those who lake both weeks will be charged 
only a single reservation fee. 

The Ii rst trip sta rls on September 5 at 
Horse Corral Pack Station, where we'll meeL 
for dinner. We'll mo\'e directly to Deadman 
Canyon in two days. with an overnight stop 
on Sugarloaf Creek. After a layover day 
we'll proceed lo Cloud Canyon just below 
Josephine Lake. We'll spend a day there. 
and then cross Avalanche Pass to Sphinx 
Creek before descending the Bubbs Creek 
trail to Cedar Grove on Saturday. eptem
ber 12. 

Sierra High-Light Trip 3-Sixty Lakes 
Basin-September 12-19 

We'll reassemble at Cedar Grove after bid
ding farewell lo the first-weekers and wel
coming the second group on the afternoon 
of September 12. On two consecuti,·e moving 
days we·ll camp at Paradise Valley and Twin 
Lakes. We"ll lay o,·er a day here and spend 
one al the next campsite in Sixty Lakes 
Basin. On the final two days of the trip 
we'll cross Glen Pass ( 11 ,900 feel) to camµ 
at \ ' idette Meadow and then descend the 
Bubbs Creek trail and return lo Cedar Grove 
on Saturday. September 19. 

These two t rips a re planned to visit two 
popula r a reas of Kings Canyon National 
Park, but to avoid the main tourist season 
we have scheduled them for after Labor 
Day. We think that trip members will find 
Sierra travel at this season a most pleasant 
experience. 
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Mount McKinley National Park 

Alaska-June 22-July 3 

Mount 11cKinley 1\'ational Park. the fourth 
largest unit in the national park system, is 
a 3000-square-mile wilderness dominated by 
the 20.320-foot summit of l\Iount McKin
ley, highest in Xorlh America. It includes 
other spectacular peaks of the Alaska Range. 
along with many a lpine glaciers, silt-laden 
streams. wide areas of treeless tundra sur
rounding the ice-clad slopes of the moun
tains. and scattered boreal forests in the 
lower elevations. A major attraction is 
the wide variety of flora and fauna, and the 
open nature of much of the terrain offers su
perb opportunities lo observe its wildlife. 
Especially interesting and readily seen are 
the white Dall bighorn sheep, the barren 
ground caribou, moose, and the Toklat griz
zly bear, as well as numerous species of 
nesting waterfowl and songbirds. 

\\'e will be in this majestic country from 
June 22 to July 3. Basic plan of the trip is 
to move a long the JOO-mile gravel road 
which parallels the Alaska Range in the 
nor thern portion of the park, establishing 
about three base camps as we go. Immedi
ately off the road wilderness begins, and 
from each camp we can explore miles of 
untrodden hinterland. Trip members can 
choose from contemplation of the majestic 
scenery around camp, one-day treks in the 
forest and tundra, longer knapsack trips 
into the headwaters of the glaciated can
yons south of the road, or a climbing camp 
on the Muldrow Glacier. (An ascent of Mc
Kinley itself is a month-long project fo r ex
perienced mountaineers, but our glacier 
camp will offer opportunities for climbing 
some fine 8,000-12,000-foot ice pyramids.) 

Duffel a llowance will be 45 pounds per 
person. A professional cook will prepare all 
mea Is at the base camps. 

The time period selected for this outing 

should provide reasonably favorable weath
er, and good conditions for plant and an
imal observation. Daylight and twilight per
sist practically the entire twenty-four hours 
in late June and early J uly. We can expect 
cool temperatures-not too cold in the low
er elevations-with considerable cloudiness 
around midday. Convectional showers mav 
be frequent but probably not prolonged ;r 
heavy in total amount. Mosquitoes will be 
present, but can be endured when effecti\'e 
repellents are used. 

Assembly point for the trip will be l\Ic
Kinley Park Station, on both the Alaska 
Railroad and the Denali Highway, at the 
eastern border of the park. (Trip cost of 
$185-µlus the $15 resen •alion fee-does 
not include transportation lo or from that 
point.) Many interesting travel routes lo 
i\IcKinley Park are possible, depending upon 
departure point and available time. From 
either Anchorage or Fairbanks, you can 
reach the park by the Alaska Railroad, a 
memorable scenic journey in itself. 

Other trips in Alaska or northwestern Can
ada could be made before or a Her the outing; 
the Brooks Range and Arctic slope of north
ern Alaska; the Eskimo region of Nome and 
Kotzebue in the northwest ; Katmai Nation
al Monument in the southwest; the many 
fiords, forested islands, and coastal glaciers 
of southeastern Alaska; the gold mining 
country of the Klondike in Yukon Territory; 
and the Yukon Flats a rea of central Alaska, 
where a major conservation issue exists over 
the potential construction of Rampart Dam. 

A detailed prospectus of the outing is 
avai lable through the club office. Leaders 
Doug Powell and Al Schmitz may be con
tacted for further information. Unless a 
minimum sign-up is achieved by May 15, 
this outing may be subject to cancellation. 

MOUNTAIN SPORTS 
High Quolity - Lightwe ight 

CAMPING, HIK ING AND MOUNTAINEERING GEAR 

GERRY MOUNTAIN SPORTS OF SAN FRANCISCO 
Mondoy Through Saturday, 9 :30•5:30 • Open Thursdays ' Iii 9:00 p.m. 

315 Sutter (2nd Floor), Neor Gron! Entron<o Also on Tillman Plo<e 

K•lly Packs 
Rucksacks .•. wide selection 
Dri•Lite, Starl ite foods 
Kiddie Carriers 
Socks; inner, outtr, DVB 
Thermal underv1ear 

Ensolite insulation 
Parkas; nylon, wool, couon1 

down, Ree11air 
Reflector ovens 
Mountain Pants 
Tyroloan Hals, Eski C.ps 

Topo Maps 
Sleeping bags, covers 
Rain gear 
Cook sets 
Poly tube's, bottles, canteens 
Books 
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Grtc,r River l'alle-y~ IVilld Riiicr ,lfomitains, JV,•omi11g, b)' P'1ilip Hyde 

High-Light Trips 

Beyond the Sierra 
.lfradrr.JJs abo~e /111a1e Lake, Glader P<uk ll'ild,r11,ss Arra, ll'ashi11glo11, by Philip llyde 
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Wind River High-Light Trip- Wind 
River Range, Wyoming - July 21-
August I 

This year's Wind River High-Lighl Trip re
turns lo an area another Sierra Club lrip 
\'isitcd a few years ago. It is a region or 
massive granite peaks rising to 13 .000 feet 
abo,·c a 10.000-foot plateau. There arc easy 
summits for everyone to climb, and sheer 
spires lhat attract rock climbers from all 
over the country. There are numerous tim
berline lakes and clear rushing streams. and 
20-inch t rout. This is fine territory for hik
ing. whether you want lo stay on lrails or 
explore high up in some canyon just under 
the Continental Divide. 

The trip will be in the usual High-Light 
pattern: 20 pounds of dunnage per person, 
small leadership staff. and cooperation from 
everyone in the preparalion of meals. There 
will be one or two overnight knapsack trips 
away from the main group. 

Roadhead will be at E lk Heart Park, 
northeast of Pinedale, with layover days 
at Trapper Lake, Palmer Lake. Summit 
Lake. Threeforks Park, Island Lake, and 
Hobbs Lake. The camps at Threeforks Park 
and Island Lake ( lwo-day layover) offer two 
different approaches to the Dinwoody Gla
cier, one or the largest in the United Slates. 

There is public transportation to Pinedale. 
and private transportation can be arranged 
from there. For details. a supplemental in
formation sheet is a,·ailable from the club 
office. 

Leader: Mike Passovoy. 

Idaho Primitive Area High-Light Trip
Big Creek-Monumental Creek
August 4- 14 

Last year's Exploration and Reconnaissance 
party came out or this area extolling the fine 
country for hiking and the abundance of 
fish and wildlife (elk, goats and even cou
gar). The mountains a re similar lo those or 
northern California, with forests. lush mead
ows and rushing streams, but without human 
population. The trip is not a strenuous one, 
since there is only slight variation in lhe 
elevations of our camps. 

The roadhead will be at the junction or 
l\Ionumenta l Creek, Crooked Creek and Big 
Creek. and we will travel up Monumental 
Creek lo its junction with l\Iilk Creek r or 
our fi rst camp and layover day. Subsequent 
camps will be at the Rush Creek-Telephone 
Creek junction, l\IcCoy Ranch. Catherine 
Lake and Wild Horse Creek. At least one 
overnight knapsack trip will be a rranged. 
Fishermen. photographers and naturalists 
will find plenty to occupy them in this sub
alpine area. 

The trip follows the High-Light formula: 
dunnage (20 pounds per person) and food 
carried by the stock , and general coopera
tion in the preparation of meals. Public 
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transportation i~ available to ~JcCall. Fur
ther details arc available from the Sierra 
Cluh office in a supplemental announcement. 

Le.1der: ~like Passovoy. 

Northern Cascades High-Light Trip
Glacier Peak Wilderness Area, 
Washington-July 27- August 7 

This year High-Lighters visit again the 
Glacier Peak Wilderness Area of Washing
ton's Cascades. We feel there arc still many 
who wish lo visit this region and sec for 
themselves the great need for its prcserrn
tion and protection. 

A boat trip on beautiful Lake Chelan, 
from 25-Mile Creek lo Lucerne, and then a 
bus ride to Holden. will place you at the 
official starl of our outing. Packer Ray 
Courtney will take our dunnage lo Upper 
Lvman Lake, the Ii rst slop. During our 
sl;y here, the climbers can climb the peaks 
at hand, Lyman Glacier can be explored, and 
the less energetic may sit and enjoy the 
views. 

We then move on via Cloudy and Suialtlc 
passes lo ·Middle Ridge, where we will place 
a high alpine camp. Those who want to 
make the ascent of Glacier Peak ll'ill prob
ably lake their leave here, and rejoin us at 
Buck Creek Pass, our next stop, where we 
should have a truly spectacular display of 
wildflowers. We'll make side trips to the 
Dome, Helmet Bulle, and Eagle Cap, and 
perhaps in the direction of the Napeequa 
\'alley. We'll also have ample opportunity 
lo watch the progress of Lhe climbers on 
Glacier Peak. 

From Buck Creek Pass we return as far 
as :Middle Ridge and descend lo lhe rush
ing Suiattle River to camp al Miners Creek. 
After several days in the high country, the 
river valley with its deep forests will afford 
an interesting contrast. Our next camp will 
be at Image Lake. where an early morning 
awakening to photograph sunrise on Glacier 
Peak is almost a "must." 

As our outing draws lo an end, we shall 
leave Jmage Lake to hike back to Lyman 
Lake to camp for a night-probably in lbe 
vicinity of the lower lake. On the last day 
we'll relurn to Holden, lake the bus to Lu-

cerne, :ind board the ··Lady of the Lake·· 
ior the cruise back to our car~. 

lf we have the kind of weather coopera
lion we've had in the past. this outing will 
furnish an opportunity lo see some of the 
finest scenery in the Northern Cascades. It 
offers side triµs galore, climbs over e.1,y lo 
difficult rock, snow or ice, and limitless 
scope for knapsackers. 

This is a High-Light trip. and the dun
nage limit-rigidly adhered lo-will be 25 
pounds per person. We'll have lightweight
type food, with everyone taking a turn at 
commissary chores under the gentle and 
persuasive supervision of the commissary 
staff. The trip fee includes all meals from 
supper on July 26 to lunch on Augusl i. 
tBoat fare is extra, and an individual re
sponsibility.) 

Leader: J ack Janacek, assisted by Al 
Coombs. 

Wonderlm1d Trail High-Light Trip
Mount Rainier 1ational Park, Washing
ton-August 3-14 

Come and see Mount Rainier, training 
ground for the successful 1963 American 
1Iount Everest Expedition! Our High-Light 
outing will not scale the mountain, how
ever, but will circle it on the 90-mile Won
derland Trail, enjoying the inspiring con
trasts of rugged glacial landscapes rising 
above delightful flowered meadows, dense 
forest~ and deep canyons. 

Mount Rainier National Park is a re
markably beautiful area. lls 380-square
mile wilderness is dominated by the lower
ing, glacier-clad dormant volcano, land
mark of the northwest, 14,4 IO-foot Mount 
Rainier. All of our campsite~ will be lo
cated high on the shoulders of the moun
tain, with breathtaking views. Distances be
tween campgrounds will average Len miles, 
and we will have layover days al Indian 
Henry·s Hunting Ground, Sunset Park and 
Summer land. 

Food caches al ranger cabins along the 
trail will enable us lo cut down the number 
of pack boxes carried by the horses, and 
permit a dunnage limit of 25 pounds, since 
a little more gear is needed for extra pro
tection against the whims of weather in our 
northern latitudes. 

The supplemental announcement avail
able through the club office includes an ex
tensive bibliography. For a starter, read 
"l\Iount Rainier: Tes ling Ground for Ev
erest," in lhe May, 1963 issue of National 
Geographic magazine. 

Leader: Don Williams. 

Cat ltedral of I he Desert 
by Richard .\'orgaard 
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Escalante Canyon, Utah-by mule and 
raft clown a Glen Canyon tributary
May 17- 23 

There mav nol be m:mv Sierra Club mem
bers who· can schedul~ a week's vacation 
during the third week of May so this one 
could be a fairly exclusive lour for those 
who can. We've planned the trip with a cer
tain amount of elasticity and can handle up 
to Ii fly persons but we'll run the lrip with 
a group as small as a dozen if necessary. 

We're making the trip primarily lo take 
a last look at a unique scenic canyon once 
proposed as the hearlland for a great na
tional park in the Glen Canyon country. 
The Escalante River is a tributary of the 
Colorado that will soon be inundated by the 
rising waters of Lake Powell behind Glen 
Canyon Dam. The trip offers the oppor
lunily to make a fina I visit lo various l\Ioqui 
ruins, Gregory Natural Bridge, Cathedral 
of the Desert, Stevens Arch and several 
other arches formed in the Navajo Sand
stone. 

We meet in Escalante, Utah, at noon on 
Sunday, J\lay 17, and drive to the head of 
Coyote Wash where we pick up our pack 
stock. We'll camp lhal night five miles down 
the trail and continue for two days down
stream to our campsite in the canyon of 
the Escalante River. On Wednesday and 
Thursday we travel by boat, visiting Greg
ory Bridge and Cathedral of the Desert. On 
Friday we climb oul of the Canyon on foot 
via Willow Canyon, returning lo our cars by 
noon Saturday. 

Our regular trip staff will be augmented 
by Ken Sleight of Escalante who knows 
the country intimately and who will assist 
us in making the transformation from trail 
pounding to river running. The trail miles 
range from five lo eleven per day, so par
ticipants should be prepared accordingly. 
The dunnage limit is lwenty pounds but 
some extra weight can be handled if you 
simply can't get along without some addi
tional film, recreational gear, or a musical 
instrument. 

The trip will be conducted like a High
Light lrip with certain modifications befit
ting the situation and terrain. The cost is 
rather high as compared with other outings 
of similar duration but we think the unique 
combination of boats, mules, and special 
scenery makes the trip worthwhile. If you're 
not drawn to the trip by the thought of 
springtime in the southwest, then take the 
time to look over Eliot Porter's G/e11 Ca11-
yo11, The Place No One Kucw. 

Those who have been down the Glen Can
yon will have a hard time passing this one 
by, and those who haven't will have the 
chance lo see a segment of unspoiled Glen 
Canyon country as it looked before the com
ing of lhe reclamation era. 

Leader: Bob Colden. 
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To the Sierra Club Outing Committee: 

Please reserve space for ............ persons on the 

Name of tri~ Number Date of trip 

Alternate Number Date of trip 

The Following lnformatioti Must Be Provided in Full 

Print full name of aU members and guests Sierra Club Ai:e if Relationship Address going on this outing Member? under 21 

Please Read Carefully 

1. By providing the requested information the processing and confirmation of your reservation will 
be expedited. 

2. Please note that the reservation Jee is $15 per family (husband, wife, and minor children-under 
21) unless otherwise specified. The reservation fee is nonrefundable and must accompany this request. 
Where special trips warrant a greater reservation fee, it is also nonrefundable unless your place can be 
filled by someone on the waiting list. In such cases all but the $15 will be refunded. 

3. Additional members of the family or group to this original application after it has been processed 
cannot be honored if there is a waiting list for the trip. The waiting list will be accepted as vacancies 
occur and those with the earliest postmark will be accepted first. 
4. Nonmembers of the Sierra Club, including juniors ( ages 12- 21), may avoid the nonmember charge 
of $14 by completing membership application and paying the initiation fee and annual dues as pro
vided on the reverse side of this application form. By including the membership application and fees 
with this reservation, you will receive prompt attention. 
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Trail Maintenance 
The Trail Maintenance Party offers a unique 
outdoor experience-the fun and satisfac
tion of contributing lo the enjoyment of 
wilderness by others, and the opportunity 
of going on a Sierra Club outing at minimum 
expense. These outings are designed espe
cially for the young and hardy senior-high 
and college-age members of the club. For 
half the days of the trip each person does 
Lrail work-rebuilding, cleaning. rerouting
under Forest Service supervision. The rest 
of the time is free to enjoy the beautiful 
a reas which were a major factor in the 
choice of the trail project. 

The trips hope to rely mostly on co
operation and very Little on regimenting and 
hierarchy. There will be a leader. a doctor 

Toxaway Lake 
Sawtooth Mo1111tai11s 
by Rick Polsdorfer 

and a cook. but the first two prefer to be 
part of the group rather than to manage it. 

Last year's outing was so well received 
that applications approached three times the 
number of places. Therefore we are expand
ing to two trips with 30 places each. 

Sierra Nevada Trail Maintenance Party-
Margaret Lakes-July 8-15 ( 7 clays) 

Going in from Lake Edison on the west 
side of the Sierra, we will settle in a lovely 
lake area. very picturesque, fishable and ex
plorable. The trail worked will be from the 
saddle by Arch Rock to Frog Lake and/ or 
Fern Lake up toward Big ~Iargaret. Co
operating in packing us will be Joe Bridges 
at the Huntington Lake Pack Station, and 
Tom and Shorty Cunningham's High Sierra 
Pack Station. Total trip fee, $15. 

Leaders: Steve Amon and Bud \\/eden. 

Exploration and Reconnaissance 
Exploration and Reconnaissance Trips are 
a special category with a definite conserva
tion purpose--to meet the need for more 
information on areas which are or should 
be in the process of reclassification as \\'il
derness. The trips offer an unusual oppor
tunity to take part in this process, starting 
out with meeting the local people. then 
actually Yisiting much of an area. and in
terviewing adminislrath·e officia Is to learn 
their problems and discuss solutions. All this 
culminates in the preparation of a technical 
report presenting facts and ideas concerning 
the ultimate reclassification of the area. 

Here is a real challenge. and meeting it 
can be most rewarding. Familiarity with an 
area leads lo keener appreciation, and in
creases one's capacity for observation in 
future travels. Participants should have a 
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special interest and knowledge in one of the 
natural science fields, such as geology, wild
life, forestry. mining. botany. ecology, or 
be adept in the writing and editing field. 
These a re knapsack trips, and applicants 
should be experienced and have some capac
tiy for being at home in the wilderness. 

Group size is kept small to facilitate 
movement and coordination. Usually about 
six people will constitute an E&R team. The 
1964 trips wi II lead lo the remote, rugged 
mountain areas of Montana. Idaho, and 
Wyoming. The club feels that these trips 
and the resulting reports are of vital interest 
to its conserrntion program. and therefore 
the cost to the participant is only the $15 
trip fee. Applications and all correspondence 
should be sent direcliy to the respecth·e 
leaders, who will select a balanced group. 

S:iwtooth M ounta ins, Ida ho, T rail MaiJ1-
tenance Party-August 4-13 ( 9 days) 

Leaving from Pettit Lake, northwest of Sun 
Valley, we will hike to Farley Lake, and 
then on up the Forest Service trail we'll be 
working on to beautiful Toxaway Lake. 
right under the crest of the range. Above us 
will be Mount Snowyside (10,800+), high
est in the area, which we can climb in a 
moderately strenuous day. From its sum
mit we can see the whole of this small but 
impressive range, including more than Ii fty 
lakes. Three of the largest and prelliest
Twin and Alice-are but a couple of miles 
away; many others are a half-day's walk. 

The Sawtooth is a much older and wetter 
granitic intrusion than the Sierra, and hence 
quite a different type of range. Most char
acteristic and interesting are the piles of 
loose, eroded stone and the long, very sharp 
and thin ridges made more striking by the 
red and black hematite coloring. The extra 
soil and water create, in season (and we 
should catch it), lovely expanses of wild
flowers of all colors and a great variety of 
wildlife, from squirrels to mountain goals. 

We will be packing with Ted Williams, 
who knows the Sawtooth well. Total trip 
fee, $25. 

Leader: Rick Polsdorfer. 

For both trail maintenance trips, send 
all correspondence to: Rick Polsdorfer, 
Lowell P-32, Harvard, Cambridge 38, Yras
sachusetts. If response is like last year's. 
selection among applicants will be made on 
the basis of what we know of you. So, in
clude your experience and talents, show 
your enthusiasm and good humor, and con
vince us you're an ideal trail worker. 

E&R Trip I- Glacier Wilderness, Wyo
ming- August 8-21 
Leader: Jack Hurst. 2035 Y, Parker Street, 

Berkeley, California (phone 7l5, 8-11-3066). 

E&R Trip 2-Salmon River Breaks, Idaho 
- August 11- 17 
Leader: Lloyd Fergus, 1493-2ith Avenue, 

'acramento 22, California (phone 9 16. 457-
43 7 3). 

E&R Trip 3-Hilgard-Taylor Peaks Area, 
Montana-August 11- 17 
Leaders: Luis and La\'erne Ireland. 734 

Placer Drive. Woodland. California (phone 
9 16, 662-5142). 

An invitation is extended to members 
wishing lo participate in future E&R trips 
lo remote areas of their own special knowl
edge or interest. Suggestions and corre
spondence about new trips should be ad
dressed lo the E&R Committee, Sierra Club 
office. Broader coverage can thus be at
tained. and new plans completed in advance. 
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Conservation at Work- in Print and on Foot 
For all this century the Sierra Club has relied heavily on its 
outings and publications in trying to achieve its public-service 
conservation goals. The illustration on our back cover is a 
case in point. It is one of the twenty-one color illustra
tions ( with many more in black and white) from the forth
coming Sierra Club book, Wild Cascades, which will help the 
public learn vicariously about the beauty to be found in the 
Northern Cascades and the peril to it. In turn, the photo
graphs were made on Northern Cascades outings, of which 
the club has run a series for the past nine years to help the 
public know firsthand what is there. The cover quotation is 
from a club film on the Cascades. The need for all was identi
fied by still another group, the club-wide conservation com
mittee, with special credit to the late David R. Simons. 

There are many other books ( catalog on request) to help 
people care about wilderness, see it, or remember what they 

saw. The How and Where books of particular interest to 
those planning to go on outings are: 
Trail guides: Muir Trail ($2), Mammoth Lakes ($2.45), O\\"ens 

Valley ($2.95; $4.75 clo.). Yosemite Valley ($2.95; $4.75). 
Climber's guides: High Sierra. Tetons. Glacier National Park ($3.75 

each), and Yosemite \·alley ($4.75). 
On technique: Going Light ($2.50), Ski Mountaineering ($3.75), 

Mountaineering ($7.50), Exploring glaciers with a camera ($1.95), 
and belaying ($1.95). 

Wild Cascades will be $12.50 ($10 if ordered before publication, which 
is_ imminent). 

The Sierra Club welcomes the support of participant and spec
tator alike: it takes both to save important places. \Ve hope 
you'll put this bulletin to work for conservation by inquiring 
into the outings. the publications, or membership itself, de
pending upon whether walking, reading. or helping-or all 
three-interests you and your friends most this year. Please 
note the built-in application forms. 




